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PREACH THE PREACHING
SHORT SHORT SERMON

By James Richmond Wright 
1320 Merrill Street, Trenton, Missouri.

Text, Matt. 12:41. "The men of Nineveh . . . repented tU the preaching of Jonas.”

1N multiplied thousands of church houses, on each Sabbath day in America, reg- 
ularly assemble millions of people. Many of these churches have able preachers; 

giants in intellectual and spirimal power. Litde or no fault can be found with the 
musk, or with other contributing faaors in the order of servke. And yet, from de
plorable numbers of other dedicated places of meeting, large congregations will file out, 
after the postlude, wondering and disappointed.

What's the matter? Why should an audience of religious-minded people have no 
fire in their eyes; no brightness on their faces; no grip in their hand-shakes; and no joy 
in their voices?

Too often the worshipers must go back to their homes with nothing to remember 
but the contribution plates; the announcements, and the music . . . there was no 
sermon. The church had, maybe, a good pastor; but no preacher.

This tragedy results from a false notion of what is required in the preacher-making 
formula. /-

Too many enter the pulpit from choice of a career or profession, or .perely to 
humor their ego..

'^To go through college, and through a seminary doesn’t mean he comes out of the 
hopper a preacher. Before he can be a great preacher, whose message will move the 
multitudes, he must go through a whale’s belly.' He must be swallowed up by, churned 
inside of, and spewed out of the maelstrom of a climactic experience. Men become 
mighty preachers only after they have know the experience of Jonah ... the second 
call of God . . . their resurrection from a whale’s belly!

The preacher may preach science, culture, literature, an, social reform, and even 
credos of religion; but a lost world will never find God, and put on the sackcloth of 
repentance until some spewed up Jonah shaU come to Nineveh; and preach the preach
ing. .. . ’Preach unto it the preaching” that has in it the tempest of a divine pres
ence like unto that second call of Jonah.

(Used by permissioa Book rights reserved.)
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Tenocceee CoU^ for Women
Muificesboro,' Tenoeuce.

DeuvAlumn*;
In assuming die presidency ot Tennessee Col

lege, your alma mater. I wish to enlist in every 
way possible your active and enthusiastic suppott 
of the institutional program. It shall be out 
purpose to maintain as high an academic rating 
as possible and to foster and perpetuate the 
Christian ideals which ate a part of the ttaditioo 
of T. C W. 1 most tell you frankly that I am 
not undertaking an easy task, but we shall look 
forward and not backward. The administrarion 
and the faculty will do their utmost m promote 
the college, but after all, its former students are 
its best sponsors. If we can only encourage the 
alumnae to appreciate fully their strategic position 
in the building program, our task will be greatly 
lightened.

I am sure you would like for me to be realistic 
regarding our critical needs. They ate these; 
1 . audms, 2. moaay, }. mortU.

1. Students—We need three times as many 
students as we now have and the securing of 
students under present conditioos is a difficult 
task. Will you not, therefore, as an individual 
and as part of a local organiaatioo. busy yourself 
in an e#ort to send us several students from your 
community for the thirty-sixth armual session, 
which begins September 14.’ This is the first 
task for you and us.

2. Money—(.1) To pay indebtedness. Ten
nessee College owes ajqitoximately $43,000. The 
debt has been gready reduced in recent years. 
This u not a large debt but it is a severe handi
cap with a limited student body and meager re
sources. Out obligadons must be met before 
February, 1943, and we expea to pay off this

debt by that time. Every dollar received will be 
used booesdy and effectively for the good of the 
college. (2) Endoarment. T. C W. has only 
$1430 endoarment, for investment The best 
financial service the alumnae can render now is 
to help raise an endowment The gift of a $3.00 
stamp album each year is equivalent to $100 
endowment, invested permanendy by the college. 
Will you give an album now, thus helping to 
win die war and buUd T. C W.?

3. Morale—Obviously. mortU will serve both 
as a cause and as a result or effea in this pro
gram. With the proper enthusiasm, loyally and 
effort, we should gready increase both our stu
dent body and finatKial resources. Once pos
sessed of snadents and money, the moral tone of 
the instinition will have been tremendously en
hanced.

Thus, each of these three factors is a vital 
cog in our imperative program, and we cannot 
present to you too strongly these immediate needs. 
It is out fervent expectation that you will with
out reserve be willing to join in this Viclory

CMmpmf, for Tennessee College for Wem, 
the only four-year woman's college in Tewa 

May we count upon your whole-hearttd, 
gible cooperation in securing students, o<. 
morale?

Sincerely yours,
John B. Ciawc, Pr.uA,

Is your Church adequate 
protected against datna 
by Fire and Windstorn
The War has caused a subsUntial incro 
in the cost of repairs and replacemn 
OUR REDUCED COSTS will enable ' 
to carry more insurance protection.

NATIONAL MUTUAL CHURCH 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

OM Cl«iy BalMtaut aiW,^ ig,

HOME STUDY
Systematic Faculty Supervised 

Individuals or by Groups

THIRTEEN COURSES
Small Cost. Special Rate to Non- 

Com Men in Armed Forces.

Correspondence Department
Baptist Bible Institute

122S Washington Avc.,
New Orleans, La.

Send for free descriptive circular. 
Kindly mention this paper.

Gulbenk Ensrraying 
Co.

HALFTONES-COLOR PLATES 
DESIGNING

210 Chamber of Conuierte 
Telephone $JSS7

NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

■V^v

THE UNION UNIVERSITY
JACKSON, TENNESSEE

1. A Liberal Arts CoUege, more than one hundred years in helpful service.
2. ^ u^tt^te College, giving Pre-Medical, Pre-Dental. Pre-Engineer

ing, Pre-Theological Courses.
3. A Govemmen^approved College, offering defem^nt to young men of 

patriotism and purpose.
4. An Aviation^nter, now training twenty cadets sent us by the Gov

ernment Others will fdlow.
“*** neglected. A Junior .“AH-American" on our 

*■ "■

SStoUmenS^ ^ months, payable in three

8. Jackson being a city ot 36.000 population, many of our students
secure employment for afternoons and Saturdays. ^ »’^““ents

9. ^on opens September 14th; For catalogue and other information

DR. JOHN JETER HURT, PrcsMeat,
Box 808, Jackson, Tenn. i
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O. W. Tfcjrlor 

Kaitor
John D. Frcoman 

ExocQtiv* S«cr«t&nr
B. N. DoImU 

Circulation Manatcr

WE DO NOT USE UNSIGNED COMMUNICATIONS

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR COMMITTEE 
C. W. Pope. John A. Huff. R. Kelly White. F. X- Ranuey. Sam P. White. 

J. G. Hushee. A. L. Todd.

Ridi Printlac Ce.. NashvUle. Ten*.

Kuleretl at Puetofflce. NathTiUe. Tenn.. as »ceond*clasa matur ae a weekly 
speent (iurina Chrietmaa week, under the act of March 3. 18T9.

' E«Utortal and General Office. 149 SUth Avenue. North. Nashville. Tenn.
Teram ef Suhecriptiaa—Sinde aubacriptions payable In advance one year 

aia months. St.ou. Club raiea and plane sent on requeeU 
Ohiinarien and Ohituary Reeelutiene The ftret SOO words free: alt ether 

words one cent each. Non*obituary raeolutlona 1 cent for all word*.
l^to~-The coat of euu cannot be borne by the paper except tboee it has 

made fur lu individual use.
i Adveftieemeau—Rates upon request. Anoouncamenu of open dates by even* 

■eibu and sincere, and others. Sl.90 per Insertion.
Adveetbiac Rcprenentativee»Jacohs Lbt. Ine.. CUaton. S. C.
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EDITORIAL
■Where They Made Mistakes

HE ISOLATIONISTS AND PAOEISTS at any price made dreadful 
* mistakes. The mistake of the isolationists was in their ap

parent inability to comprehend that the world has at last become 
a small place and that whatever affects one nation will in some de
gree affea all other nations. They either wilfully would not see 
it or were so limited in their comprehension as not to be able to 
see it and in either case, had they been followed, this nation would 
have been ruined.

The any-price pacifists made mistakes on two counts. First, 
they ought to have learned from history that the freedoms of the 
world have come through many centuries of struggle on the part 
of the people to procure their inalietuble rights. There are too 
many instaiKes of this fact in history to even mention them. And 
it is worse than silly to say that all such difiiculties as have appeared 
in history should have been settled by arbitratioa It is worse than 
silly to say it becaus«v;here was no power on eanh known among 
men which could lead those who exercised tyranny and oppression 
to arbitrate. This has been true both in church and in state. The 
people got their rights not because they were handed down to them 
but because they reached out and up and took them for themselves. 
That ought to be as clear as a spikestaff to every student who has 
even an elementary knowledge of history.

They made a mistake again in their assumption that Christianity 
is effective any further than it reaches and if it doesn't reach to the 
hearts of the dictators it certainly will not influence their lives in 
the least.' And, as a matter of plain faa, instead of Christianity 
reaching the men who are now threatening the liberties of the 
world, chose men have set out to overthrow Christianity itself. 
What were Christians to do under these conditions? What were 
Christian England and America to do? Should they be willing to 
let heathen China and Coaununist Russia defend their libenies or 
should they defendUh^ themselves? Let us not then shun in the 
least even offensive war, for the only way on earth now for the 
Unitpd. Nations to defend themselves is to take the offensive and 
defeat the Axis powers. And this they will do by the help of 
God.—Alabama Baptitt.

Pace 2

The Part The Rural Chui’ch Plays In Our 
Denomination 

By Percy Ray
Home Mission Board Evangelist.

^^HE-RlJRAL CHURCH has furnished out denomination's leader- 
^ip through the years. The most of our leaders and p.istois 

who/rank the highest in the Southern Baptist Convention luve 
been won to Christ by the efforts of the small village and rural 
churches. By an investigation you will find that most of the best 
leadership in our town and city churches were influenced to sal
vation by the efforts of the rural church; 1 mean by the leadership 
—people who are deacons, superintendents, teachers, officers, and 
best givers. Then most of our defenders of the faith and strongest 
contenders for the doctrine of the true Missiontiry Baptist Church 
have come from the rural churches. ^

It is true that our country churches h-aven't given much money 
to the denomination but on the other hand by an investigation it 
will be found that most of our best contributors to the denomina
tional work were influenced to salvation by the rural churches and 
preachers. On the other hand I know by experience that our rural 
and village churches would give far more than they do if we had 
the proper leadership for them. Tlic most loyal and most sacrificial 
givers in our denomination would be the rural people if they were 
properly led. They will give far more in proportion to their means 
than our city people.

If our denomination is to continue its growth the rural and 
village churches will have to continue because of two reasons. First, 
on account of the crowded living conditions and high expenses 
which cause both men and women to have to work to meet the 
living expense, the call and demand of social life, and places of 
entenainmem, the city parents are bringing very few children into 
the world. In fact, there are not enough children born to city 
parents to replxe the city population. On the ocher hand, the 
most parents in the rural sections have from three to fifteen chil
dren born into their homes, therefore we will Itave to continue to 
look to the rural section for the repopulation of the city. Shall we 
let them go into the city unsaved and find their places in the worldly 
amusements and sinful gathering places or shall we send them into 
our cities saved by His grace with a passion for lost people and a 
desire to continue the work of our Lt>rd in His church?

Our governmant has already begun to move families b.ick to 
the rural sections to feed and house them. Many of them are com
ing back because the mechanical age in which we live is fast put
ting people our of work in the industrial areas. They are having 
to move to the country to live. Here they can live by growing 
most of their own food supplies and their living expenses are so 
much less in every way. The country has become a different place 
because so many modern conveniences are easily had in the country 
home. As our people return to the country through the govern
ment projects and on their own accord the rural and village churches 
must take care of them. These people who are coming back with 
ntiany who are already there are usH to the dance halls, moving'' 
picture shows, parks, public gathering places, and ouny other 
places where they make social contact and are entenained while 
passing off their leisure-houn This presents a real problem for 
the rural church. We will have to meet their desire for social con
tact, amusements, and passing of leisure hours with a real spiritual 
and inviting church program. If we do this we will have to have a 
trained ministry. Let us pray for more of our young men who are 
trained to give their lives to the country church task qr else our de
nomination is going to suffer many losses. Let us give of our
selves, money and prayers to the task of saving His church for 
Jesus' sake.—Racord.
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The Associations
Cecretaky Freeman, Superintendent Creasman and the editor 
^ from the state headquarters aneoded three associations the 
week of August 9.

holston ASSOaATiON was entertained by Pastor L B. Cobb 
jnd the First Church, Kingsport. E H. Brandon, moderator, 
D. W. Black, assistant moderator, Lawrence Trivette, clerk-treas- 
uter, and Miss Mae Sells, assistant clerk-treasurer, were the officers 
chosen. S. E Loxley preached the annual sermon, but the editor 
did not.arrive in timejo hear him. It was a good meeting of the 
body.

NOLACHUCKY ASSOCIATION was entertained by Pastor E 
L Murphy and Alpha Baptist Church near Morristowa This 
body does not elect officers until the closing sessioa Moderator 
0. D. Fleming, Qerk O. L Wall and Treasurer E A. Wright were 
in their places. For the annual sermon Eugene Roberts preached 
an earnest message on "Our Task for This Hour." This was the 
first time in three years the editor had attended Nolachucky. The 
body has grown and is growing in vision and service.

CHILHOWEE ASSOCIATION was entertained by Pastor James 
D. Lyle and Forrest Hill Baptist Church near Maryville. Its 
officers are not eleaed until the closing se^ion. Moderator Roy 
Anderson, Assistant Moderator H. C Angel, Qerk-Treasurer John 
Broyles and Assistant Qerk-Treasurer Edna Broyles “were in their 
places. In our judgment, Chilhowee had the best session we have 
attended in the nine years we have been attending, and that is 
saying a lot. O. O. Bishop preached the annual sermon, an earnest 
message on "Behold the Lamb of God." With a list of budget sub
scriptions from Mt. Lebanon Churcfi, Charles Lemons, pastor, we 
left with 71 subscriptions to the paper, the largest list we have ever 
received in an association anywhere.

Borderland Baptists
The cause of Christ is not suffering for lack of recruits, but 

for lack of consecration on the part of those who profess 
faith in Christ. If His cause suffers defeat, it will be at the hands 
of that large number of professed, followers who, like the Reu- 
benites and the Gadites, are disloyal to their brethren, indifferent 
to duty, unfaithful to the Lord.

To many professed believers today there are no sharply drawn 
lines between right and wrong. They have declared a truce, signed 
an armistice, and the forcees that should be hostile to each other are 
mingling peaceeably with the result that one cannot be distin
guished from the other. If evil was honohffile, such an attitude 
might be tolerable. But evil is an enemy and this attitude is in
tolerable.

The purpose of evil is to rob,-steaL pillage, destroy. For a 
professed Christian to be indifferent as concerns the strife between 
troth and falsehood is for him to play the part of a traitor to God 
and to leave his fellow-believers to fight the battle that belongs 
» all. There are not words in the English language adequately to 
express the contempt Americans feel for an enemy who would 
sneak into this country as a saboteur to destroy property and mur
der women and childrea But how much better is the man who 
professes to ^ a disciple of Christ and who is yet utterly indif
ferent to evils that stalk unrefauked about the country, destroying 
Christian ideals and institutions, blighting lives, and damning the 
souls of men!

There is no neutral ground for a Christian. One of the chief 
»eaknesses of American Christendom, inejudihg Baptists, is that 
she spirit of Reuben and Gad pervades our ranks. Our next great 
tevival tragically needs to begone of saving that great host of mar
ginal church members and church camp followers.—S. A. Campbell 
in "The Grit to Grapple with Life.7—Western Record^.

Hitler and The Bible
f N A RECENT SUNDAY SCHOOL lesson a quewon was asked, "Is

there any Bible reference to Hider?" There are a number of 
scriptures in which some of our present day interpreters of prophecy 
state that they are referring to Hider. The same prophecy has 
been interpreted in other yem a^ centuries to represent other 
men, who were the scourge of thS/eartE No doubt when other 
scourges raise up in the yeaft to come, men will turn to the Bible 
and find them located there also. There is no direct reference to 
Hider in the scriptures. Many are reading all kinds of interpre
tations into the disconneaed verses of scripture about the present 
day situatioa

Some take the book of Daniel and interpret the latter part of 
the 11th chapter as a direct prophecy to the war now in progress. 
The 42nd verse reads, "He shall stretch forth his hand also upon 
the countries; and the land of Egypt shall not escape." Whoever 
the antecedent of "He" is, one guess is as good as another. Egypt 
has been overrun many times. It has not escaped the influence 
of this war, nor has any other nation, and the chances are the dam
age will be greater in the future.

The next statement in verse 43, "But he shall h!>Fe power over 
the treasures of gold and silver, and over all the precious things 
of Egypt; and all the Libyans and the Ethiopians shall be at his 
steps." It is not stated wlx> this man of power is, but whoever he 
is and whatever nations he overruns, he will come to no good end. 
The 45th verse reads, "And he shall plant the tents of his palace 
between the sea and the glorious holy mountain; yet he shall come 
to his end, and none shall help him." The thing that is important 
in the whole story of prophecy is not some minor anion which 
may take place in some nation, but that God will ultimately tri
umph in all things and sin will come to destrunion sooner or later. 
Sin may raise its head over many and through many, person^ but 
God will see that its end is destruction.

The entire Bible has one note in it and that is "Victory.” The 
ultimate vinory of God is over every vestige of sia He will se
cure for Himself a triumjffiant people to do His pleasures and be 
His associates throughout eternity. No person can read the Bode 
and be a pessimist in the light of God's sure power, purpose and 
plan of the ages.

We will do far better in Qiristian service to stop speculating 
about a lot of uncertain events of times and places, and go to work 
at the business we know is ours, which is soul winning. The devil 
lik^ nothing better than to have the servants of the Lord fod away 
their time talking about times and seasons, while the harvest ruins 
in the field and the laborers sleep under the shade'bf the tree. Our 
imperative cry and call now is a heart-searching tevival in our 
churches and the spread of a hot-hearted, earnest revival among 
all our church members. God will take care of Hider in His own 
good time and while he is doing it, we ought to be about the bus
iness of paying the debts on the Southern Baptist Convention and 
winning men to OstisL-r-JUinois Beptist.

An Explanation
The editor had been so busy attending associadons and had so 

much work piled up which had to be done before be left for 
another engagement that be was unable to prepare the usual edi
torial copy. Under these circumstances, be has drawn upon his 
exchanges and will let some of his fellow editors speak for him 
so far as the major editorial space is concerned.

The First Face To Be Seen
Fanny Crosby, the writer of so many of our lovely hymns, was 

blind from infancy. Once, to a clergyman sympathizing with her, 
^ remarked that she was not sorry; "Because you setT said she, 
"when I get to heaven, the fiirst face that I sl all have seen will be 
that my Saviour!”—CArw/ina Victory—J. L Cossey in Arknn^ 
Baptist.
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Times Call For^Straight "jinking, Says Dr. Ford 
By Dr. W. Morris Ford 

*' Piesident Jackson, Tennessee, Exchange Qub

C PEAKING before a recent convention of Tennessee State Ex- 
^ change Clubs at Memphis on the subje« "American Citiien- 
ship and National Defense," Dr. Ford spoke as follows:

"The lights are going out! The 
invading darkness has moved from_ 
Italy and Ethiopia to Spain, to China 
and Japan, to Germany and Russia, to 
England, and almost the whole of Eu
rope; and now our lights arc going 
out. What it all means and what to 
do is a puxzling, unanswered question.

"Before we are prepared to do any
thing we need to think straight. 
Crooked thinking always blows out 
the candles of truth. It is vital for us, 
as Exchangeites—as citizens of a great 
country, to face the p>ast, face the pres
ent, arid face the future. Let us bring 

our minds to ‘attention and our hearts to 'p>resent arms.
"During the century before Christ the Roman legions had 

hacked the world into submission with the famous short sword. 
Rome, the Eternal City; Rome, the city set on seven hiUs chained 
the world and then dirf at the other end of the chaia Rome, the 
tyrant, tlK^road-builder, the play-boy, had put away her short sword 
and had?r»ched with lustful hands for the wine glass.

The people cried for blood; they received it in unmeasured 
quantities. Caesar, in the year 65, gave a gladiatorial show in which 
three hundred pxtirs of slave gladiators fought to the death. The 
mobs tired of slaves, aixl wild beasts were brought in to face the 
sword. One show followed another so quickly that every day soon 
became show-day, every spectacle more gorgeous, cruel and bloody 
than the last; a^ slaves outnumbered free men three to one.

"Rome brought in gods from everywhere; she welcomed every 
new one without criticism—then came Christianity, uiKompromis- 
iog Christianity! The tolerant, idol-loving popxilace could not bear 
a God who fought sin and slavery. The Camars rebelled. Chris
tians now took the p>lace of the Radiators and the beasts in the 
Roman Circus; they furnished the blood for the thirsty pagans.

"In the year 312 A. D., Constantine defeated Maxemius and be
came Emp>eror. While the battle raged outside the city gates the 
pagan citizens of Rome idly tossed their pinches of incense on the 
altais of their many gods and vacantly prayed that Consuntine. 
would win. The Qiristians, on their knees in catacombs and in 
hovels prayed ro God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. Nobody 
beard their jxayeis. Nobo^. listened, except themselves and their 
one God.

'Constantine wrested the sword from pagan hands and gra
ciously handed it m the Christian; the Christian then, with his new 
weapon, pitompidy returned to paganism. So it is always: he who 
is vested with grmt pxiwer becomes drunk with that power and 
sinks into moral and spiritual oblivioa Lifted to unexpected 
heights the Christian (the nominal Christian) brushed the dust of 
the farafombs from his rags and sank down into the deep fcdds of 
royal purpiie: and in there his Christianity was smothered!

"It was night. The date was August 24th, 410 A. D. and Rome 
lay locked in her death sleep. It Was a sluggish sleep, the bac
chanalian slumber of one who has spent himself in the passionate 
gratifying of lust. Her eyes were weighted with gold and her ears 
deafened by the din of the roaring crowd bowling in glee over the 
bloody spectacles on the red sands of the Circus.

. "She did not know that she was dying; she had long indulged 
in the fine an of wishful thinking and was sure that nO one could 
have the audacity to set foot in the Eternal Gty. For eight cen
turies no one had dated attack Rome; but she should have been 
warned: Africa was being raided by wild desen tribes, Gaul was
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overrun by Franks and Germans, Spain lay in the hands of th« 
VandaL and arrogant Alaric had been ravaging for years all over 
Italy.

"We know something of that same blindness; we should Ime 
been warned; but we indulged in wishful thinking and purred com
placently, ‘This could not happjen to us.

"On that fatal night while Rome slept the sleep of the drunk
ard, Alaric's trumpets sounded outside the gates; and the gates 
opened—from the inside. Thera were fifth columnists, traitors, in 
Rome! Where are they not.> All gates have opened to the tyrant 
from the inside during these last troubled years. Traitors, biting 
the hand that has fed them!

“When Alaric left, Rome lay half-ruined. Forty thousand slaves 
followed Alaric into Rome and with eagerness they pounced upon 
their task masters; so Rome burned and groveled in the dust, bleed
ing and broken.

Then came Attila the Hun, the scourge of God', ugly, squat
faced brute from a log hut in Hungary—a conqueror, a spoiler, a 
murdered: he died on his way out of Rome, died in awful drunk
enness. Thus always the conqueror becomes his own enemy and 
kills himself in lust!

"Genseric the Vandal came to Rome and finished the job. Eu
rope became a madhouse (this sounds strangely modern does it 
not.>) and for years the Franks, Goths, Vandals, Saxons, Danes, 
Alemanni, Lombards and Bergundians moved to and fro looting 
raping, killing desjxiiling.

"The Roman and Greeek gods could not halt the piarade. Only 
one restraining hand was laid upon the pdunging world: the Chris
tian Church Without it there would have been anarchy from the 
North Sea to the Bosphorus.

"Then we face the piresent. Add the modern trappings of civ
ilization and we have about the same picture. Mighty Britain and 
mightier America have been sleeping ponderously. Under their 
very noses the foundations were Wd for a World War. We, too, 
should have been warned. The rumblings of guns and planes in 
Ethiopia, China, Spain, and Finland should have roused us from 
slumber; but it was such a sweet slumber. Our eyes like chose of 
Rome were weighted shut with gold. Gold, gold! The lust for 
it robbed us of the scrap-iron we need so much and sent it across 
to Japaa We said we were sorry for China, sorry that our scrap 
had to be picked out of their bodies! Now it is being picked out 
of ours. Our scrap builr the ships we now frantically try to sink

"We would not be a party to the League of Nations; we sat 
calmly by while Ethiopia was being raped; we frowned when Japan 
despoiled China, only frowned; we rooted for Finland against 
Russia and then frowned upon her and called her false. What 
did Rome have ths^ we do not Iwve?

"Our churches were half-filled nine months of the year, almost 
empty the other three (saloons and night clubs and brothels were 
fill^ every day). We prosper^! We grew rich and lazy. While 
others starved we cried out against over-produaion and plowed 
under crops and burned pigs; the hungry world witnessed that and 
hated us for it.

"We passed the Flag by without a second glance; now we wave 
it madly. We could not quote the words of allegiance to that flag: 
now everyone knows all of it. We have been asleep—are we 
awake yet?

"Gmfession is good for the soul! What has been said is not 
said in condemnation of our government officials (is tfiis not a gov
ernment by the people?); I say these things against myself and 
against you and others. ‘Awake thou that sleepest!' b history 
going to repeat itself? b the land we love, bwause of bacchanalian 
excess, going to plunge into centuries of darkness in the Roman 
raanner? No! ^he^pstraining hand b stdl here. Our God is not 
dead; He a waiting for us to awake from our selfish sleep.

,-Tet us accept our share of the blame for thb war. ‘Whatso
ever a man soweth, that shall he abo reap’ u an inexorable bw. 
We sowed the wind and are reaping the whirlwind. Let us admit

BAPmr AND REnBCTOt
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j,i When we realize how wrong we have been, we shall be in posi- 
tioo to accomplish something worth while. When we recognize 
sin in ourselves, the next step is repentance; the next is to do all 
within our power, with God’s help, to do something about it.

"Finally, we face the future. What the future holds depends 
upon us. What is citizenship? Is it just being born in a country?

that is true. Is it the taking out of citizenship papers and 
livS ity jhe country so many years? Legally, yes. But it is more; 
i/s an inner consciousness of belonging to a group with mutual 
privileges and responsibilities. Allegiance to God is expected be
cause He is out creator and out sustainer, who by His grace has 
provided a way of salvation and of abundant life. AllegiaiKe to 
country is just as natural because by it we receive countless bless
ings: lift'- liberty and the pursuit of happiness fully expressed in 
a thousand ways.

"The true citizen will die for his country! The true citizen 
wlil live for his country. Ah, here is the point; because we have 
lived lot self and self alone we now must die. We h^ earned 
it; we have sowed and we are now ready for the harvest. Let us 
not complain because the harvest is one of 'blood, sweat and tears.'

"We have not suffered yet; we are not going to escape it! Com
plaints are heard on every hand because of the rubber, steel, sugar 
and luxury shortage. It is altimt humorous. We do not know 
suffering! My sister knows it. For six months she, a nurse, has 
been a prisoner of the Ja|anese in Canton, China. She will be a 
greater woman for her suffering.

"Is it risky today to say that a short war would be disastrous 
for America? It is true. There are tyrants in embryo in our coun
try. Lust for power is not all Asian arxl Europeaa The same > 
spirit which opetts gates from the ituide will rise up to nuke us 
the tyrant over the rest of the world.

"What then is the answer? What is the pan of the true cit- 
utn? What is the best defense? We have answered already. 
The true citizen will face the past and learn a lesson; he will look 
at the present and take his share of the blame and the shame for 
the shambles of this world; he will turn to God in faith and will 
repent; he will determine in his heart to give himself and his means 
In an all-out effort to right the wrongs of the past.

The true citizen will know that the word defense must be re
placed by the nobler word offense. Not that he will become an
oppressor, but be will be fighting for a hard-earned, blood-bought 
victory and a just and righteous peace. The future will be what 
we are willing to nuke it. God cannot be pushed off the stage. 
Men cannot drink and gamble the world into a place of peace and 
brotherhood. When we sow the seeds of brotherhood and love 
and peace, the harvest will be a world of brotherhood and love and 
peace; for, Whatsoeveer a man soweth, that shall he also reap’."

Ci) Sunday School Gairts!

-

Total Sunday Schoob in 1941... 24,629
Net increase during five years... 1,925 ' ; ^
Average annual increase........... • • • 385

(4) Sunday School EnroUmtnt;
Total enroUed in 1941...............;.:..;..., 3,533,467
Net increase during five years........................ 380,111
Average annual increase ................................ 76,022

(5) Vacation Bible Schools:
Total Vacation Bible Schools, 1941................. 7,077
Net increase in Vacation Bible Schoob in five

■j......... ....... 5,267
increase' 'in Vacation Bible

Five Years’ Progress of Southern Baptists 
1936 -1941

By E P. Alldredgb, AX., D.D.,
Secretary Department of Survey, Statistics and Information, 

Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn.

Qo YOU KNOW that Southern Baptists have made a great rec
ord during the past five years? They have, arid here is jjie 

proof of it! And now, let us go on to still greater thin^!
(1) Baptisms; ^

Total baptized in six years . . 1,377,622
Average baptisms annually............. 229^12
Net increase in annual baptisms during five years 17,600 
Baptisms coming directly from Sunday Schools

annually .............................  137,766

(2) Membership Gains;
Total church members in 1941 5,238,132
Total net gains in five years.............................. 848,715
Average net gains, annually............................ 141,452
Increased net gains, annually.......  40507
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years .
Average annual

Schoob...................................................... 1,053
(6) Enrollment in Vacation Bible Schools:

Total enrolled in 1941 , .............................. 617,404
Net increase in Vacation Bible School enroll

ment, five years ......................................... 403,823
Average annual net increase of enrollment 80,765

(7) Training Union Work:
Total number of Unions and Story Hours, 1941 54,798
Net increase in B.T.U. units, five years 21,091.
Annual net increase in B.T.U. units................ 4,218
Total members enrolled in B.T.U. and Story

Hours .................................................. 950597
Net increase in B.T.U. membership............... 257511
Average annual net increase in B.'T.U. member

ship   51,562
Total Study Ojurse awards issued, six years 1,468,593

(8) Church Property:
Total value of all church property, 1S>41...........$232,944,315
Net increase of church prope^, five years.......  29,474,834
Average annual net increase 5594566
Total church houses in ISMl............................ 23,648
Net increase in church houses, five years.........  . 1,095
Average annual increase in church houses 219
Total pastors' homes in 1941 4,349
Net increase in pastors’ homes, five years . 644
Average annual increase in pastors’ homes 129

(9) Woman’s Missionary Union;
Total WX.U. organizations in 1941.............. 41,719
Net increase in W.M.U. organizations, five years 7,491 
Average annual increase W.M.U. organizations 1,498
Total WX.U. membership enrolled, 1941....... 768576
Net increase in WXU. membership, five years 173,124
Average annual increase in membership.........  34,625
W.M.U. total contributions, 1941 .................$ 3586,25^
Increase over total gifts in 1936 .................... 1,120,4% j
Average annual increase, five years 224,093 I

(10) Brotherhood Work:
This b the first tabulation yet made of the 

Brotherhood work. It shows the following:
Associational Brotherhood organizations ....... 346
Church organizations of Brotherhood work. . 2,735
Men enrolled in church Brotherhoods ............. 80,512

(11) Contributions:
Total contributions, all purposes, 1941 ..........$ 44,857,607

■'if

15,668,920
3,133,784

37,035567

Net increase over total contributions, 1936 
Annual avenge gain in total contributions ..
Contributions to local work of churches, 1941.
Net increase contributions to local work.........  12533,465
Annual average increase in contributions to lo

cal work 2,566,693
Contributions to missions and benevolences,

1941    7,822,340
Net inctease in gifts to missions and benev

olences ...................................................... 2535.455
Annual fevetage net increase of gifts to mis

sions, etc.................................................... 567,091
f •
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THE CHALLENGE OF TOMORROW
By George W. Sadler, Stfretary for Africa, Europe and Near East.

^Phe leading editorial of the Richmond Times DispaJcb of 
August 6, was entitled "Dark Days Before Us." The gifted 

editor of this important daily points out six clouds on the horizon, 
every one of which bodes il^ for the future. Mr. Dabney is tte- 
mendously disturbing when he concludes: "We are now face to 
face with the stark and grim possibility of defeat. More than ever 
there should be no flinc^g as we strain every fiber for the victory 
which must, and will, be won."

While no one of us knows the nature of the future, we can be 
reasonably certain about some of its aspects. Most of those who 
read these lines are experienced travelers. We have gone far 
enough along the highway of experience to be able to discern the 
signs of the times and to recognize that a given condition is likely 
to produce a certain kind of result. So we are safe in saying,

THE WORLD OF TOMtfMOW WILL BE A BROKEN WORLD
Some of us were privileged to have fellowship with Dr. Wil

liam Adams Brown a few weeks aga He had recendy returned 
from England, where he witnessed the enthronement of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury. He said that when be first entered London 
he was impressed with the apparent normalcy. Soon, however, he 
saw grim and widespread evidence of brokenness arxl blight. He 
mentioned especially the sight of an ancient arxl important church 
standing akme in a large area of debris. The buildings that bad 
made diis a community or several communities had been reduced 
to rubbish by enemy bombs.

You recall that soon after a thousand bombing planes had been 
used to blow Cologne to bits the Germans were promised that the 
same sort of treatment would be accorded every large city in their 
country; that not a thousand planes a night but five thousand would 
be used in this deadly and devastating business.

WTtfa our own eyes some of us saw, as we matched forward 
during the last world war, village after village in Frarxx in which 
there was not only not a single bouse standing but villages in which 
every wall had been leveled. We saw, creeping bock to the com
munity from which they had been driven, old people who found 
only the dust and debris of what was orxe their fire^e.

Since the current conflict is on a much larger scale the ruin will 
be vastly more widespread. In many parts of the world millions 
wlil find their homes and churches a^ scbook and business places 
heaps of ruins. Bod as this type of brdtenness is, it does not com
pare with the Iniman phase-Uhe destruction of life, the bereave
ment of parents and wives and sweethearts, the disintegration of 
personality.

A HUNGRY WORLD

That Ipmger and death from starvation will be tbe'portion of 
mulrirudes of peisons in several parts cd the wodd, those who know 
the circumstances do not doubt. Even now we are told about stu
dents in Europe whose teeth are loose, whose eyes will not focus, 
whose brains cannot concentrate because they ate suBering the 
pa^ of hunger. We bear about babim whose faces look like the 
wrinkled faces of old men because their modiers cannot supply 
nourishmeu for them

A veteran missionary declares: "Often die missiooaries find 
tarn one to ten babies at their gate: A mother and child died of

?AOi6

hunger on the steps of a hospitaL Chinese pastors and teachen 
with their wives are slowly starving that their children may haw 
food. Refugee students are suffering from malnutrition."

Since conditions ate likely to grow worse before they grov 
better, it is reasonable to expect that both in Europe and Chita 
an increasing number of persons will be drawn into the orbit of 
hunger and statvatioa

EXuing and after the last world war the several Ptoiestaoi 
groups of the United StatM spent neatly $50,000,000.00 for relief 
and rehabilitation in Europe alone. If we do our duty, we shill 
have to go far beyond that figure at tlw conclusion of the curteta 
conflia.

A DISILLUSIONED WORLD

The German youth and the older persons who responded to dx 
call of the man of Munich were seeking what most of us haw 
found—a messiah. They were in the dust of humiliatioa Thej 
had lost what to them was the most important war of all time 
Their arms had been taken from them. Their colonies were gone 
Their money was w^-nigh wonhless. They were almost without 
hope when the must^hed corporal came claiming messianic powa. 
Since they had all to gain and nothing to lose, they followed him. 
And now? Death and destruaioa Tomorrow? Death and de- 
struaion and disillusionment. The Fuehrer will be added to the 
roster of false messiahs and many, we hope, will turn to the Prince 
of Peace.

As some of us traveled in the Near East and in a number of 
the countries of Europe just before and just after the outbreak ot 
the current conflagration, we saw evidences of disillusionment. An 
Arab official was so tried by the times that he expressed the wish 
that a fire might come along and destroy his country ro the end 
that his people might start all over agaia

A Hungarian l^er, after declaring that his country had been 
robbed of two-thirds of its territory the conditions of the Im 
peace, pointing to the flag of his country which was flying at half- 
mast, said. That flag will never fly from the top of that pole until 
our lost territory is restored." At that moment thousands of his 
countrymen were marthing toward the Rumanian border.

After I had gained his confidence, a gifted Italian told me thu 
his people were tired of their burden of taxation that they dM 
not like the idea of being identified with Germany in its milituy 
madness.

A DARK WORLD

In addition to devastation, death from hunger and disillusioo- 
ment, ours wiU be a dark world. We ought to heed the plea of 
our African woman into whose life light had come: Tell the 
young peo{de of America that they came and awakened our sleep
ing souls. Tell them that we have peace and because a few
of us know Jesus Christ but sadness because millions of us have 
never heard His name." Then she coptinued: Tell the yooag 
people of America to come with thin^ of Jesus Christ on theit 
^****> Itnowing how jp laugh at impossibilities in His name.’ 
While we make war multitudes of people in Africa and in othei 
parts of the wwU die in darkness. God forgive us!

Baptist and Reflector
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By C. w. POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE

j " In answer to the question: "In gen
eral, what attitude do you think the

Ministers Back War Ch“«‘' should t^e toward the 
war? propounded by the Amer- 

The Waichtrun-Examiner jean Institute of Public Opinion, 
the Gallup Poll, among a nation
wide cross section of Protestant 

ministers and Roman Githolic priests, a variety of opinion was re
ceived. Six in every ten of the ministers replying feel that the 
chuich should support the war and give full cooperation to the 
govemment in the war effort. The survey points out that the role 
of the church in wartime is controversial issue which has stirred up 
heated debate among Protestant pastors and in church conferences. 
The replies indicate, however, that most of the ministers feel that 
the present war is "a religious conflict." It is a war to preserve 
religious freedom. Another large group, the survey shows, feels 
that the church can help the war effort in somewhat more indirect 
fashion—that is, by giving spiritual strength to the people and main
taining morale. A much smaller group holds that the church should 
be the crucible in which is forged a just and lasting peace. "Fi
nally," the survey adds, "a small number, about one in every fifty, 
say that the church should be loyal to the government but must 
oppose war as an evil." This poll reveals a vast change in convic
tion and opinion among ministers of Protestant churches in re
cent months.

(Since ibis war involves she great religious principle of religious 
liberty it is our conviction that when the war effort does not con
tradict other religious principles, it should receive she hearty sup
port of ministers. Wherever the war program violates fundamental 
rdi^us principles no conscientious minister can he expected to 
mpport it; since bis first allegiance is to God.—C.W.P.)

On The Alert
The Christian Advocate

If the next world is able to main
tain the peace, it will be because 
it is peopled with citizens who are 
devoted to the Prince of Peace. 
This means-uhat boys and girls of 
today must be kept in Sunday 
Schools and similar character-build

ing institutions. The first line of defense tuns directly tluough the 
dntch door! A nation that prays for the help of Almighty God 
in an hour of peril must present clean hands and pure hearts. The 
only nation God can bless is one whose cause is just. The Church 
must be alen agaiw the claims of those who would ally us with 
injustice and make us partners in dishonor.

An Unemployed God
The Christian Advocate

look to God to save them from epidemics, but put their trust in 
the health department. Believing they live in a world of law, 
they seek the cause of every effect and, when they have found the 
cause, they proceed to control the effect. Bift the result is that they 
have suffer^ a serious spirinial loss because they haye^ (lot thought 
their problem through. The whole process leaves us with an un
employed God upon our hands. If fenilizers produce crops, if 
sanitary measures protea us against disease, if economic planning 
is to guarantee us economic security, and if psychology is to ex
plain aU^e phases of the human spirit, then where is there any 
need ofXod? All too long we have given God no room in out 
world We have accepted his laws, and forgotten him. Now, 
nothing but the grace of God_wiU be sufficient to rescue us from 
the pits we have dug ourselves.

(The kind of thinking that sees the universe governed by laws 
is not incorrect; but it is insufficient and immature. Behind the 
laws stand the great 'Law-Giver, without whom there could be no 
laws. Sober, mature thinking ririU lead us to respect the Law-Giver 
even more tha nhis laws, and to depend on Him more than bit 
UWS.—C.W.P.)

Baptists In Russia
Copied, Time Magazine

From the heart of a country once 
called godless came a plea for 
Christians in the U. S. and Great 
Britain to pray for Russia’s victory. 
If the plea was strange, the source 
was stranger; it came from 4,000,- 
000 Russian Baptists. The U. S. 

knew about its own Baptists, but the U. S; had never heard of die 
Russian Baptist Church, which claimed some two-thirds as many 
members as the Nonhern and Southern Baptists combined Gasped 
the Roman Catholic Brooklyn Tablet: "This mass produtjion of 
Baptists . . . verges on the incredible." 'The Russian Baptists are 
Biblical fundamentalists; they sprang from German Protestantism. 
Unlike surviving fragments of the Orthodox Church, the Baptists, 
a young sea, had no social standing in Tsarist Russia, are conse
quently not held accountable for Tsarist infamy. According to 
Russian Theologian George P. Fedotov, Visiting Fellow at Yale, 
they have made a great appeal to Communist youth, "who have a 
deep spiritual thirst."

There is a vast amount of praaical 
atheism in the world. It is not 
that men refuse to believe that God 
exists. Most people believe in the 
faa of God, as a matter of theory. 
But in practice they live as if he 
did not exist. Out fathers saw God 

•t Work everywhere in his world They prayed for rain, and gave 
God credit for it when it came. They prayed for relief from pain, 

praised God when Aeir sufferings were over. Places were 
Weed upon as being "visitations of Providence" and good fortune 
w« counted among the "mercies of God." Their children, oa the 
other hand, familiar with the microbe origin of disease, no longer
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Moral Universe 
Works Both Ways
The Christian Advocate

The time has come when the plain 
people must recognize the faa that 
righteousness, honor, justice and 
integrity constitute the nation’s best 
defenses. Greed, race prej^ce, 
hate, oppression, exploitation— 

^ these will defrat any nation, no
matter how powerful it may be, for the simple reason that sin 
works that way. v-It is a part of the glory of democracy that a 

.preacher of righteousness is allowed to summon the nation to the 
bar of God for judgment. That this has happened under the 
democracies, even in war time with the life of the nations at stake, 
is proof of the faa that democracy still workf Hitler does not 
dare aUow one pastor in all Germany to protest the sins of the 
state, but Britain’s Archbishop of York, the head of the EngliA 
Church, is one of the leading aitics of the industrial and social 
order, and in his train there is an army of the clergy who cease 
not week in or week out to call the British Empire to righteousness
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BuJtdoif School £eddOH

Kt O. L. RIT^ PaMw. Pint Bapdat Ckarek. 6ATLIXBUBG, TENNES8KK 
LESSON FOR S£PTE!MB£R 6, 1942

The Alcohol Problem: Past and 
Present

Lesson and Printed Text; Geoesis 13:1}; 
19:23-25; Deutetooomy 32:31-33; Aroof 6:1-7.

.Gflden Text: 'Ti« uty of ihe mmgodly shM 
periib." Psalm 1:6b.

Eact Suoday school lesson, both in study and 
presentatiots, should have a specific aim. It u 
the aim of these notes, especially with regard to 
this particular lesson, to malie some contributioa 
looking toward the positive indictment and aaive 
banishing of berei^ alcohol from American 
life. It is the definite feeling of this writer that 
there hat already gotten 'under way a ground 

.swell, coming up from the great mass of people 
who sense the grave danger of trying to carry 
on a global war of Titanic proportions and do 
it with the use of alcohol as a beverage. The 
men in the armed services must be protected from 
its ravages. Those who produce materials for 
war must give of their best in brain and'brawn, 
and must not be impeded by a produa of this 
sort- Those who are elected to public office 
must agree to outlaw it or themselves be outlawed. 
The natioa is at war, with its very destiny hang
ing in the balance, and this age-old curse must 
be put away. Nationar prohibition, as a war
time measure, is a necessity and a majoc one at 
that It must come and come soon for the welfare 
of the country is in imminent peril If the Sun
day school populatioo of America could haste 
some such thoughts about the matter and then 
bring the proper pressure to bear, there is every 
reasco to believe that we should be well on the 
road to natiooal prohibition quicker than even 
the most optimistic would have hoped some 
months ago. Chit of the study of this leuon there 
should come discussion, agitation, organization, 
petitioD and actioo at the polls if necessary (for 
this is an important eleccioo year/; until America 

' is adequately defended from one of its most 
powerful and dangerous enemies. These lines are 
nor suggested by any son of organizatioa or out
side propaganda, political or otherwise. They 
ezpress the writer's deepest convictioos.

L BEVEIACE ALCOHOL IS A FIFTH COLimNBT.

If a thing poisons instead of feeds, if a thing 
-destroys instead of builds, if a thing undermines 

instead of gives confidence, if a thing weakens 
instead of strengthens; then it deserves to Se 
called a member of the "fifth column." Akobol 
as a beverage docs all, of these and more. The 
designatioa of fifth columnist is not aU too severe.

^^hen those who are protecting our lives and 
liberties dimb up inro a tank ready for batde- 
cootaa we do not want any intoxicating drink to 
climb up with them. The business in hand it too 
nerve-wracking and too physically ttrenuous m 
permit the carrying of another "pattenger." The 
man who steers this giant fortresa at a high rate 
of speed must have all of his powers and facul
ties in otder to do the >ob. The man who «:-»f 
the powerful canooo mounted on its top must 
point it aright and pisU the trigger at the czaa 
split tecond. If their brains are befuddled with 
akohoi an entite army may be acrificeo or a 
whole front may be loat. The tme can be said 
about a bomber or a submarine or a batdeship. 
This is preeminendy a war of machines, in which 
the onntrtrams carry their forts with 
to eounaenance the use of alcohol by those who 
man them is to invite and even to tsoo fTinrr
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A commander who doesn't see that is either 
busy or blind or stupid, or all three together.

Who among us wants our boys going into 
battle under an officer who is ever so slightly 
under the influence of alcohol? Who does not 
shudder at the prospect of a soldier or sailor or 
marine being the least bit "tipsy" tfhen and if 
called upon to meet an enemy with a bayonet in 
his hand and with murder in his eye? Little 
imagination is necessary to visualize the veritable 
slaughter that would follow.

If beverage alcohol consumes sugar that is sup
posed to be rationed, if it bums up gasoline that 
is scarce, if it wears out tires that are precious, 
if it takes up shipping spam that is critically 
inadequate; then what else is it if not a fifth 
columnist? if it causes people ro buy booze 
rather than binds, to disintegrate and dissipate 
rather than unite and concentrate, then if it is 
not a fifth columnist what under high heaven 
can it be called?

II. BEVERAGE ALCOHOL CAN AND MUST BE 
PROHlBrTED.

A nation chat accepts ratioaing and regulation 
and regimentation as war-time measures, with 
fortimde and cheerfulness albeit with much loss 
and inconvenience in many instances, will readily 
accept national prohibition when it is given 
them. The civilian population, even d^t pan 
that has been infiuenced by the teaching that 
making and selling akobol as a beverage when 
prohibited by law is an infringement (although 
it is not), will gladly do without whatever is 
necessary in the winning of this war. To" sup
pose any less is to misjudge the American people 
as a whole. The use of alcohol as a hever^ 
tan be prohibited by law.

Those who have the least acquaintance with 
the military will know how easy it would be to 
enforce national prohibition among the officers 
and men of the armed services. It would re
quire only an order from one high up enough 
in the line. An order is an order among the 
military, no quibbling and no arguing, and must 
and will be obeyed. This is the first lesson the 
new-comer into the service must and does learn. 
It is absurd, even a direct tefiection upon the 
service itself, to think or ^eak of not being 
able to enact and enforce a regulation chat the 
service deems necessary for its own well-being

The use of alcohol as a beverage must be pro
hibited, at least so long as vre are at wat (although 
the arguments for peace-time are just at con
clusive and convincing but perhaps slightly dif
ferent). If our enemies are wise they will not 
try to meet us while they are under the influence 
of liquor. If we are wise we will not try to 
meet them with miozkaius in our stomachs. 
The events of receiu months have taught us, if 
they have taught ns any thing, that we here in 
America are up a^nst something big and power
ful and deadly and dangerous so fat as out out
ward enemies ate concerned. Each setback we 
and our allies have received has served to destroy 
some of our smugness and conceit as well as to 
nerve us for the bitterness of the conflict that 
lies ahead. Shall the historian of the future 
write that a contributing cause so the defeat of 
America in her war for survival during the forties 
was that she failed to make and keep hetseU 
sober so at u produce and . fight and sustain the 
sbocks of the mounting casualty lists? Forbid it. 
Almighty God! Let us arouse ourselves and aci, 
before it is too late! Beverage alcohol most 
gn, and go now!

--Hook
One Thing Needful, by J. Harold

W. B. Eerdmans Co., Grand Rapids, |L01 
This is a book of good sermons by the pia, 

of the First Presbyterian church of Uut,\ 
Ferry, O. The writer tees things in the 
and in oamre illustrative of the^text, that 
his sermons readable and helpful. Take ih 
twelfth one on "With Christ in the School ti 
Prayer." The disciples asked Jesus to tetd 
them to pray even as John taught his diaenks 
"By this we know chat John was a man of pnye 
and that he taught hit disciples to pray." Jg 
we get an explanation of the powet of the fkis 
runner as a preacher and also his deep hnailiq 
before his Saviour. The outline of the 
of Jesus about prayer: I. Learning to pray 
ceasingiy. All the time Christ kept h;«i-)| 
"nined in on heaven." "Unless we have a tegnlir 
time set to pray we will very likely not pcay, 
great deal. 2. Learn to pray intertcdiath 
Abraham over Sodom was an example of the 
so war Nehemiah for captive Israel; so was i 
with the first church for Peter's release hat 
prison; most notable of all was the long ptiye 
of ChrisL 3. Learn to pray submissively. Thi 
come to us out of Gethsemane. 4. Lean b 
pray ccustingly. 'Prayer is the channel—and tit 
only channel—throu^ which we appropriate B 
our lives the infinite power and limitless r- 
sources of Almighty God."—^J.R.C

"Learn of Me in Genesis," by Mrs. Jessii 
Harper Gay, Zondervan Co., Grand Rapids.

. $1.00.
This book contains a series of 12 addreun 

that were first delivered by the author cm 
Radio Station WDNC, Durham, N. C, her hoax 
town and then put into print as above. So 
far as its theology is conceit the teachings su 
forth are sound 'and serviceable. Some of da 
deductions are good as Christ in Oeatioo, Chm 
out Ark, Christ our Birthright, and Christ oai 
Heavenly Ladder. But some of her intetpRn- 
tions are so fanciful that a revievrer must aE 
attention to that. For instance where Abiabsa 
served food on hit lawn to the heavenly visiton 
she says: "In the food we have in type agsis 
the Person and arork of Christ out Saviout.' 
When Abraham was resting under the oak s 
these visitors drew neat she gives this analoR 
"Saan, the enemy of souls, tried hard to ga 
Adam and Eve to eat of the fruit of the tut 
which God had forbidden and succeedeiL Jr- 
member be is trying just as hard to get the brnnss 
family not to paruke of the fruit of Calvary.' 
Those facts,^ true, but they are not taught hen 
either in tW text or the context Correct Bibli
cal interpretation is just at important as cafm 
systematic theology.—J.R.C

TENNESSEE COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN

MURFREESBORO. TENNESSEE 
Tit Only Foor-Yttr Vomto’i College 

im Temierree
A Liberal Arts College wbkfa confers the 

A.B. and B.S. Degrees. . . 
Founded 1906.

Strong curriculum in liberal arts subjecs; 
commercial Kicncet, home economics, dra
matics, teligiout education, music (vokx, 
piano, violin), physical and health eduta- 
tioo. Accelerated four-quarter plan eniblo 
student to graduate with three ealendar 
years.

.^Thsfty-ttxdi Session Begiru' 
Thesday, September 13ds 

For focitr mformttUm, tJUrtti 
JOHN & CLARK. BA, AJI, Ph-D, 

President

Baptist and Refleciw
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.THE YOUNG SOUTH.

SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY 
149 Sixth ATchiic, N. NashTlUe, TcnncsiM

Otar Boys and Girls^,,
The words of titfe following poem by Grace 

Noll (^roweU expj^i my'^oughts this week ex-
acily;

Thank God for Youth with the strength to lift 
And the will to serve, and the heart to pray; 

Thank God for the marvelous wonder-gift 
Of Youth today.

There ate paths to be straightened within our 
land;

There ate darkened ways that have need of 
light

Thank God for the Youth of the earth who stand 
Foursquare for right.

There is need for the vision of undittunad eyes; 
There is t>eed for hands that are clean and 

strong;
For backs that are straight, and hearts that are 

wise;
For lips with a song.

Thank God for Youth with its latent poarers;
Thank God for the Youth that yet may bring 

Out of these failures that have bm ours 
Some better thing.

The title of this poem is "Thank God For 
Youth."

Every day 1 thank God for YOU.
Your friend.

LESSONS IN A FARAWAY LAND 
By Grace H. Patton

The little wrinkled Grandmother was too old 
to have the care of a small girl. But there was 
no one else to look after Mah Lin. Her father 
and mother arete dead. She was the child of a 
hill uibe in faraway Burma. No one in her 
tribe could give her care. So it was left to 
Granny.

Granny had her haisds full, for Mah Lin was 
a lively child. She did about as she pleased. But 
she was quick to learn. She was eager to do 
things. One could not help liking Mah Un.

The little girl and her grandmother lived in 
a one-room house. There was not much air in 
the house. At night there was no fresh air at all. 
For Granny shut the door and one window tight 
This was bad for Mah Lin's health. But she and 
her grandmother did not know it

Mah Lin ate food that was not good for her. 
There was no one to tell her about the right kind 
of food. "Have some of this, child," said her 
grandmother. She gave her her own' kind of 

. food. This was bad for Mah Lin's health. But 
she and her grandmother did not know it

Because of this, Mah Lin often had a stomach
ache. She would double up with a sharp pain. 
"See! I've got you!" the pain would teem to say. 
Mah Lin cried and was cross. But after a while, 
the pain wmst asvay. Then Mah Lin was a cheery 
child once more.

There canse a day when the pain was dreadful. 
It said, "See! I've got you!" and would not go 
away. Mah Lin cried and cried. Her grand
mother did not know what to do.

"Send her to the Mission Hospital," aaid a 
neighbor. "They wiU care for her there."

Mah Lin did nor want to go. But she went 
She simply mutt get rid of that dreadful pain. 
Of course, Gtatsdmocher went aloog. She stayed 
in a house neat the boapitaL She came cvety day 
to ace Mah Lin.

Thursday, Aixiust 27, 1942

The doctor smiled and gave the little girl med
icine. She went sound asleep. She woke up 
crying. The pain was better, but she was afraid. 
She thoughr, "I am very tick and I don't know 
anyone here." She waiM, "1 want to go home!"

"You will soon be well, dear," said the doaor. 
"You have been eating the wrong kind of food. 
We will treat your poor stottuch. Then we will 
give you good things to eat. We will teach you 
and Cranny what focxl is best for a little girl."

So, day by day, Mah Lin grew stronger. Ev
eryone was kind to her. She became very happy. 
She and Cranny were taught about food. Th^ 
were aim told about keeping clean and about 
sleeping with fresh air. l^gh Lin had a daily les
son about health.

A little girl was put in the bed next to Mah 
Lin. She had fallen from a tree and broken bet . 
leg. She must lie for many days on a sti0, hard 
frame.

Mah Lin felt sorry for the little girl. She told 
her stories. She sang songs to her. When Mah 
Lin aras up, she helped to wait on the little girl.

She sat beside the chUd on her bed. "I'll 
teach you my health lessons!" she said, gleefully. 
So each day she told the little girl what she her
self had learned. It was all new to the strange 
little girl.

By and by, Mah Lin was well enough to go 
home. She said goodbye to her new friends. She 
hated to leave the kind doctor and nurses.

"I'll eat the right things now," she told them. 
"Granny and 1 have learned such a lot! We'll 
do as you have taught us."

"Indeed, we will!" said dear, old Granny.
And off they went together.—Slorj VorU.

SOME ITINERATING INaDENTS 
By D. M. Lawton

fAlr. Ltu'/on, a Somtbern BaplitI mhtiomtry of 
great earneitiuit, is toeaSeJ at Laicbott'fti, 
Sbamrnng, Cbiaa.)

Yee! Woa! Turn right! Turn left! I have 
ridden on donkeys and mules of all descriptions, 
colors, and temperaments. Not long ago 1 was 
riding on a big, black donkey and complimented 
the owiKr on his fine animal. He observed, "Yes. 
he is a good beast but he brajt." As we went 
along on our journey 1 realized that the nun was 
entirely correct. Sometimes this trait may be 
mrned to a real advantage by a patient missiotury 
who, on arrival at a village, is willing to wait for 
hit donkey to speak first, and thereby attract a 
crowd.

Recently we walked eleven miles before being 
able to secure an animal. They were all busy in 
the ripened bean and corn fields. When we 
reached Pingli Tien, 1 sac down at a tea sht^ to 
bargain for a ride and several men came in. One 
man explained to another chat I was preaching 
the "Jesus doctrine." The other replied, "Oh, 
tuiled to the cross." That is what he knew about 
our Lord. We gave them trahs-fnd spoke briefly 
of God's love for them in sending Jesus. Pray 
that they may eventually accept Hin^

Then followed successful negotiations for a rid
ing animal. A bony-backed beast and a haggle- 
toothed osmer finally condescended to go with us. 
First the owned wanted—or claimed be did—five 
dollars, as he pointed out that it was harvest sea
son, "and it's twenty-five li you know," he added. 
"No, not that far," said die old Christian who 
wras accompanying me, "it's only eighteen." "Oh, 
well, it's at least twenty," was his final conces
sion, and he went for three dollars.

On another four-day trip to the couo^, a Chi
nese evangelist and 1 carried our bedding, basin.

rice, trash cloth and toothbrush on the back of 
out bicycles- The first day we went to the sea 
and there preached in a newly-opened chapeL 
Tuesday morning, after we had both spoken, we. 
left the pastor and a second evangelist to "carry 
on" and went out way to Saho (Sandy River) to 
visit the Christians. From tiwre we traveled 
twelve li further, sleeping in the little chapel 
and preaching Tuesday evening, Wednesday and 
Thursday until four o'dock, after which we code 
on home, forty li, arriving at dusk. We felt this 
rather strenuous trip had not been in vain for, 
the last day, twenty Chtistians re-dedicated their 
lives to the Master.

On another occasion, while resting at a village, 
a mao pushing a whecl^row came up atsd 
stopped. Unable to afford a donkey to pull his 
barrow, he was using his fourteen-year-old daugh
ter in tlut capacity. Three children ranging from 
two to five years of age were sitting bundled up 
in rags on one side of the wheelbarrow, balarsced 
by the entire stock of household effects on the 
other side, while the mother was picking up 
sticks along the side of the toad. The other 
wheelbarrows followed, the travelling homes of 

__twelve other forlorn souls. The parry had come 
"about three hundred fifry miles in three weeks. 

The three men of the party were out of money, 
so could not travel fast on empty stomachs. Tlw 
entire group looked so sad, hopeless, tod friend
less that 1 gave the children each a dime and tome 
raw sweet potatoes. You should have seen the 
expression on their faces changed to one of joy, 
bop*, and gratitml*. They later informed me 
that many doors had been shut in their facet.. I 
then told them of Jesus and His love and gave 
the men a few dollars with which to buy food.

On several occasions, we have preached to refu
gees as they passed our gate, and most of them arc 
ready to bear the Word of God.

Pray for the millions of wretched refugees such 
as them in cMs distracted land, that they may turn 
to Christ in their extremity atsd find Him indeed 
to be "a Rock in a weary land, a Shelter in the 
time of storm."

A WORTHY CASE
The first .time I taw this gentle old lady the 

was carrying a bundle of some tarenty sorghum 
stalks and she aras to weak from illness and star
vation that she fell under the areight of the load. 
Her land had all been drowned in the Yellow 
River flood and she had come our way for help. 
In her home they had organized a little churA 
but it hod been disbanded. Through the gifts 
from kind-hearted Americaru this ‘noble Christian 
lady was given food and shelter and medical cate. 
Several weeks later, after she was fully recovered, 
her husband came with hit wheelbarrow to take 
her bock home. He sranted to know if we could 
tmt let them have a few dollars, to they could 
start again; and he wanted to help tome poor 
women of their group. One, be said, had alt^y 
starved to death. We were so grateful to God 
that, through the generosity of Hit people, see 
could help, not only these ^t many more.—Tbt 
Commission.

Answers to Last Week’s Pvzsle
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irw Annual Baptist Training Union Conven-
774 ^ S«th Western Region met with the

Forr« Hdl Baptist Oitirch with Rev. Calvin 
10 ^^“*-^“«iM«EugeoUDerryber,y

The convention opened with an inspiring tone 
8 under the directioo of Mr. Gale Dunn and Mr.

J. G. Hughes, Jr. The convention keynote, "Vg. 
tory Through Christ," was the subjea of an in. 
spiring address by Dr. Morris Ford.

Speakers on the program were; Miss Katie Mk 
Seaell. Mrs. Sanl^ Armstrong, Rev. J. B. Hes- 
ter. Rev. D. M. Renoick, Rev. David Com 
Rev. Walter Warmath, Dr. Slater A. Mu^[ 
Rev. James Shirley, Miss Roxie Jacobs, Mr. Henry 
C Rogers, and Mrs. Roy Starmer. Others ap. 
pearing on the afternoon program as conferente 
leaders were: Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Baker, Mr 
Doyle Baird, Mrs. Gale Dunn and Miss klareva 
Chapman. Over JOO attended this enjoyable aad 
helpful meeting.

In the absence of the president, Mr. Roben 
Sutherland, now in the service of Uncle Sam. Ur. 
Orelle Ledbetter presided over the meeting 

The following telegram was received from Ur. 
Sutherland:

"Best wishes for a glorious convention and a 
great year for the Master. Baptists youths as 
never before need a grear program of enlistment, 
training and utilization in definite Christian Serv
ice such as Baptist Training Union affords. Yon 
must meet that challenge. Ezekiel 22:UA, 1 
Chronicles 29:12B.

New officers for the incoming year were: 
Pasror-Adviser, Dr. L A. Stephent. Btovru- 

ville; President, Mt. O. T. Baker, Henderson; 
Junior-Intermediate Leader, Mrs. L S. Stevens, 
Memphis

Much credit is due to the church and the 
people of Shelby County for the splendid way 
in which they enteruined this convention.

Northwestern Regional ConTentoio
The North Western Regional Convention met 

with the Central Baptist Church, Manin, Ten
nessee, on Tuesday, August 18, 1942. Two hun
dred individuals were registered during the first 
sessioa.

This convention was opened with the song 
"Victory Through Christ,” which was written 
especially for this coovcntioo, the words of which 
ate:.

•VICTORY THRO’ CHRIST’

Victory thro’ Christ.
Is the song we’re singing today.
Victory thro’ Christ,
For ev’ry step of the way.

In the Name above all others.
Let us work and watch and pray.
Victory thro’ Christ.
Is the song we’re singing today.

—S. E Cox.
The devoiionals ''htere led by Rev. Hudson 

Hicks, McKenzie, Rev, Gordon Qinard, Jackson, 
and Mr. Floyd A. Thomason of Westport.

"Standard" discussions were given by Miss 
Maurene Smith, Rev. L D. Eppinette, pastor of 
Union Gty First Church, Miss Roxie Jacobs, and 
Mr. Henry C Rogers. In addition to the state 
workers, a method conference was conducted by 
Mist Katie Mae Sewell, Mt. Doyle Baird, Mrs. 
Hudson Hicks, and Mrs. Cecil Howse.

New officers elected for this conventioo were: 
Phstor-Adviser, Dr. Ira Cole, Martin; Ptesi- 

deot, Mr. C W. Watson, Union Gty; Junior- 
Intermediate Leader, Mrs. Hudson Hicks. Mc
Kenzie.

The host church entertained the convention 
in a very delightful and wholesome manner.

EYE COMFORT



Baptist State Sunday School Convention
First Baptist Church, Nashville, September 29, 30-October 1, 1942

general t6eI^E: “New fronts for Christian conquests.”
SPEAKERS^AND CONFERENCE LEADERS: Some of the South’s finest speakers and 

confei'ence leaders have been secured.
display POSTERS: Beautiful display posters giving publicity to the Convention will be 

sent to every Sunday school superintendent and associational officer m.th^ state. 
See that this poster is put up in a conspicuous place at the church.

SEND WORKERS: Churches are urged to send their workers to this Convention, would 
be a vei7 fine piece of service for a church to pay the expenses of a car load of 
its workers to this meeting. ,

baptist and REFLECTOR: Keep your eyes ort^he Baptist and Reflector each week until 
after the Convention. Speaker, conference leaders, and parts of the program 
will appear each week. -

TRAINING BANQUET: A training banquet is being planned for Wednesday evening, Sej^ 
tember 30. Those attending will need to make their reservations early. Watch 
this page for full particulars.

SafeguardinK Our Defenders 
G. S. Hopkins

We »re passing through some of the roost 
aucial hours of our enistence as a nation. All 
leaders agree to this statement This great con- 
aia we are in will be determined more by our 
attinide toward the teachings of out Savior than 
by any other influence brought to bear upon the 
same. Then it behooves Christian people to use 
tesultful methods in their Sunday Schools and 
otganixations in reaching the largest number pos
sible of those who can attend and then use the 
Exreaiioa Dtpsrtmtnt in encouraging Bible snidy 
on the pan of those who are deprived of attend
ing How we do thank God for the Exltmion 
Dfpjrimutt that seems to have come into ex- 

. istence for Just such time as this;
Stop and think a minute with me of these 

groups that cannot attend; (1) Sick; (2) old 
age; O) work; (4) our young mett in training; 
(5) our young men on the firing line; (6) <mr 
young women in goverrunent services, out of 
reach of a local church. Our thoughts are now 
absorbed in the weUare of those who are in 
government training or are on the firing liiw 
fighting for the finer things of life: that is 
freedom with all that this world implies. Our 
forefathers severed the ties of their old homeland 
and piloted their ships to an unknown wilder
ness, willing to risk all that ^ might have 
this God-given inward urge satisfied (freedoda).

Now the call comes to defend this priceless 
freedom and our sons have heard the bugle call. 
Ready to put their lives on the altar in defense 
of these principles.

Now the question comes, will out churches 
through their organiaatioos care for the spiritual 
welfare of these noble tons of ours? Every 
church, regardless of its size or location, should 
have an Exttnaon D*P*rtm*nt. Likely every 
one of the 3400 Baptist churches have had one 
or more of their young men or young womm 
to answer their government's call. Classes w^ 
not drop their names but transfer them to the 
ExitMsicn D*pmmtm. If your church h^t 
such an oegtoizadon, let us suggest the following;

1. Pastor and superintendent have a coala- 
ence and select someone to be superintendent who 
is definitely interested in such and hat abdity.

Thursday, August 27, 1942

Why not select a parent who has a son or daugh
ter in the service?

•2. Send order for three months' supplies to 
JIO Baptist Building, Dallas. These wiU be 
sent to you absolutely free.

3. Contaa parents who have sons or daugh
ters in the service and get addresses. Also watch 
publications for such.

4. Make poster and place names, together 
with kodak pictures, on it. Place in cooscpicuous 
place in the church.

5. Secure quarterly from Sunday School 
Board entitled "On Duty for God and Country.” 
Send this to each of them. Order these with 
your other Sunday School literature.

6. Do il now. Send church bulletin where 
published.

WHY ALL THIS?
1. We need to care lot their spiritual welfare 

and nothing compares with the tegular study of 
God's Word.

2. The church needs to undergird the whole
some eflorts of the home.

3. This is the opportunity for the church to 
take its rightful place throu^ this organizatioo.

4. The church with its organization must not 
falter but carry out Christ’s command. At the 
close of World Wat I 1,000,000 of our boys 
came back and formed the American Legion. 
The impact of this organizatioo helped to set 
the ideals that we have had for the times fol
lowing. Now at the dose of World Wat II it 
is likely dut we will have from SMO.OOO to 
10.000.000 of our boys returning TReir attinide 
toward Christian ideals when they come back 
will be determined by what the church doA-while 
they are on the battlefield.

3. It furnishes an organization that has a 
definite assignment It eliminaKS the chance 
contact.

6. If each churth will act at once, it will 
prevent a slump in Sunday School enrollment in 
Texas, last year Texas had over 4,000 increase 
in enrollment Let me plead with you, brother 
pastor and superintendent to act at once and 
not allow a slump in out Lord's sratk.

7. Pray daily for our boys:
"Somewhere out on the ocean wide.

Somewhere on the land or tea,
God bless our boys, God bless our mett 

Who fight for Liberty;
Dear Father, keep them in Thy care 

Somewhere . . . Somewhere.

Let us not fail to have a daily prayer for our 
boys in service, calling by name day by day those 
we know, those others know, and then our boys 
everywhere.

Should any church need help,-Mrs. Carl Mc- 
Eachern is our state-approved worker for die Ex
tension Department arid will be glad to assist. 
She can be addressed in care of this office. We 
want 2,000 new Extension Departments organized 
immediately. Write this office for FREE HELPS 
if need^

This article was taken from BnptisI StnnJnrJ, 
Texas. It is presented to you by Miss Mary Sue 
Barnette, Tennessee Approved Extension Depart
ment Worker. She will be glad to assist you in 
every way possible in organizing new Extension 
Departments. You may write her in care of the 
Sate Sunday School Department, 149 Sixth Ave
nue. North, Nashville, Tennessee.

I

•For supplies write the "Baptist Sunday School 
Board, I6l Eighth Avenue, North, Nashville, 
Tenn.

RICH PRINTING CO.
41T Cammarea St. 

NASHVILLE. TKNN.
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Miss Ruth WaMen Back in the States

f

MISS Rirm WALDEN

Muf WaUm'5 many fpends in Tenncsce will 
reiOK* to know that jKe has at last reached the 
Ka» A card receired on August 18 th. written 
m Miami, Florida, announces her arriral yia the 
^ American Air Lines. She writes that she is 
happy to be at home again, that she is well, and 
anxious to see her many Tennessee friends.

Mi» Kersey was a passenger on this plane,

B.W.C. Conference
The first soutfawide conference of members of 

Business Women s Circle was held in Ridgecrest 
during Foreign Mission Week.

Miss Mary Christian, the leader of Business 
women s Circles of the Southern Union eras 
m charge. On Sunday afternoon Mrs. F. W 
Armstrong, our WJ4.U. president, brought a 
ns« helpful message stressing our Training 
Sehoot and the Margaret Fund.

Monday morning at 8:45 business women of 
^ ^ gathered in the small auditorium for 
*e first conference. Tennessee’s secretary had 
^ *>*“ *« Pf"ilege of leading the first coo- 
ferei^ The theme assigned was ’building Bet
ter Business Womens Circles. ’ It is a thrill 
u> lead such a group f« the outstanding hi..i«>.t 
•omen of many states reqwoded with entbusiasiii.

Mist Louise Smith, secretary of Florida, led 
the conference on "interesting Missionary Pro- 
grxms." You will see her outline in Baptist 
and Reflectml . We wi* we could show
yott posttn aod programs.

Wednesday we were challeoged to haee real 
mu^ study ^ R- S. Marri^, secretary 
of Alabama. Fkr felt-o-grapfa, posters and tug-
*ts^ arete most hdpfuL Sie emphasired the 
^ of Latin America by haring Ruth Garcia 
ofB^ to vealc. also Mrs. Boarwright. a world 
ttarel^.

. Thursday, Mrs. George McWdliams of Mis
souri presented Stewardship. When BWC’s 
aU 1^ to tube, there wiU be real money in 
mtssioo oeasuriet.

Mias Chriscian conducted the cnofcreoce on 
Community Missnos" for this u what sre wiU 

call Personal Serrice in 1943. Sec 
M this page. She is Personal Serrice chairman 
for the South. Miss Chrisrian b to ^ictid Jann- 
ery in Tennessee. We ate anxious for her »
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cootaa many B.W.C’s. also to ,assist in the 
method conferences in the associational quarterly 
meetings. She was secretary of the Georgia 
Whl.U., has taught methods in^ the Training 
School in Louisrille and now is our W.M.U. field 
worker. She knows W.M.U. work and we want 
her to teach it to us. If you want her in your 
section write Miss Northingtoo.

Community .Missions
(Next year personal service will be called 

community missions. These are suggestions given 
in the B.W.C Conference at Ridgecrest Try 
them.) .

g —IBLE, OUK AlfTHOKITY
Be a committee of one to send the Media

tor to a Jew.
Beware lest you give money instead of self. 
Back a Negro woman in attending a Negro 

institute camp.
Begin at once to be a big sister to a new 

convert
Become acquainted with the problems of 

the Negro leaders.
Blend your efforts in a year-round Com

munity Mission activity.
Bestow good literamre freely.
Brighten the sorrosring and sick with a 

visit
Bestir yourself and find a blind* paL 
Brush up on Community Missions by 

studying the "Guide. ”
Bless by helping to establish family altars.

—riNBSSINC, OVt BUSINESS
Welcome a foreign woman into your 

friendship.
Write letters to unconverted friends.
Win the business woman who works by 

your side.
Walk with an unconverted friend to 

services.
Withhold not the books which you should 

lend.
Work for total absdnence.
^t noc to be asked for usol clothing. 
Whatever can be done to clear up places 

of vice in your community, do it 
J^y not teach a soul-winning book.> 
Wake up your conscience about proper 

Sunday obtervanoe.

^ —HEIST, OUE EXAMPLE
Cause someone to have a Bible.
Commune with the Father before you com 

muoe with the
Choose evangelistic traco your unconverted 

friends should read
Coi^ an occasional story hour for 

chiidren.
Check the church census for unenlisted 

around yo^
Cancel a social engagement in order to 

PitBont the Savior to someone.
Call yw pastor and ask for a Youth

jUrsTal.
Cotyeraie in ezteoding Christian fellow- 

ship to the men in service.
Coodnue to dihe your time, talents and 

income.
Concern yonnetf about the needy in your 

community.
Care enough » take time to serve H m.

—Mbs- WHlTTAItEB.

Missionary Programs
p l^ for ypur programs weU in advance 
* If effeaive you want them to be

Borrowing or buying the materials you n~( 
To add interest will take time, you set 
The others must know how to make riwa 

plans, too, ^
To agree with your theme or to study 
So make your plans early and ihate’ihBe 
Avoid that last-minute rush to get rea^

g OVAL sraviCB, the WAtU. magarine. 
Giv« the besK auterial you need.
The subject for your monthly study is then 
;^d IS treated most thoroughly, indeed. 
There are clever suggestions on its pages, ton 
For you and your committee to try 
Use them, adapt them to your local groups 
And your programs will never be dry!

Q THEE MAGAZINES that will prove helpful to 
^ you

Ate numerous, and there’s little to pay. 
There’s "The Commission" and "Southm 

Baptist Home Missions," too, 
"Wo^^Cjomrades ” and ”nie Window of

They help to inform you of God’s world and 
its needs,

.Give helpful ideas and up-todate news.
So urge these msgazine subKriptions for JL 
Show membtrs that they’ll gain 

lose!

Q lest speakees are fine, once in a while 
For you surely will never forego 

_ A concaa with some missionary who’ll come 
Or a leader you’re anxious to know.
But don’t make a habit of this sort of thing. 
For it may tend to make members buy— 
And our well-rounded series of prograisis is 

planned
Lest our missionary vision be hary!

g OVAL SEEVICE again is your faithful stand-by 
As you plan your devotional thought.
To help in your study of God’s Holy Word 
Each month one entire page is brought
Articles elsewhere in this magarine_
And in others we re mentioned before- 
Will also be helpful, for their pages yield 
Inspiration and kmwledge ^lore!

A programs
Should be faithful and careful alwm 
You can have at least three extra "taeefino 

» »«ar.
^r in a year there are ao many days.
The material is sent from your state hcad- 

qo^^s
Well in advance, so that you can arrange 
Very carefully for these three meetings 
And fix a date no one will change.

M «•»»« «o *>.
You II find, if you give them a chance.
If a membet’s expected to do bet bit well. 
She must know of her task in advance.
In discussing our present-day world and its 

needs,
A wise member some reaearch will msnsge. 
Also, use every one in some way at some 

time—
All have taleoa you can use u advantage.

§ >^JM4Cation to God that He ever will blest 
You plans as you make them each time 
1* the spirit to which you should seek » 

•erve Him,
^ it fotees a fellowship suMimi.
Seek His will as you plan for your program 

^^Booth;
Let Hii guide you in each step you take.
As you try, in this way, to make His Name 

known.
He will blca every effort you make.

—^JOB WITHAUEE

Bartist and Reflector



Tennesseans Appointed to Foreign 
Fields

One of the high hours at Ridgecrest during 
Foreign Mission Week wM the time that new 
missionaries srere appointed. From Tennessee, 
Gcnell Greet of Belmont Heights, Nashville; 
Cornelia Leavell of Bristol, and Mr. and Mrs. 
.Mcttell Callo^»at.o^ ^ttanooga. Genell was 
reared in Nashville, is g graduate of Carson-New- 
man and of otir Training School in Louisville. 
She goes to'Berkley, California, to enter tlw 
Chinese language Khool that has been transferred 
from Peking to California. Cornelia Leavell 
was bom in China but has spent many years in 
Nashville. She is a graduate of Blue Mountain 
College, the W.M.U. Training School and Pea
body College. She is a daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. George Leavell and a niece of Gov. Peay. 
She. too, goes to the language school in California 
as she wants to be ready to go back to China 
to teach the little children in the land she loves.

Merrell Calloway is a son of Rev. T. W. Callo
way who was pastor of Tabernacle Church„ 
Chatranooga, for many years, now pastor at St 
Elmo. Merrell was an R.A. member and spoke 
of his activities as a boy in that organization. 
He and Mrs. Calloway ate volunteers for Syria. 
They are to enter school in the East to study 
the language so they will be ready to start to 
work when the war is over.

Dr. Maddry and rhe Foreign Mission Board 
have taken the "long look" and are preparing 
to go in and possess the land for Christ as soon 
as the war is over.

The G«rr to Grapple With Upb, by Dr. 
Strother A. Campbell The Broadman Press, 
Price $1.00.

Dr. Campbell brings our this fourth book of 
sermons after a fruitful ministry of twenty-live 
yearv He is at present pastor of Baptist Temple, 
Charleston, West Virginia. He is an able writer 
with an unusual gift of originality. His subjects 
are the kind that demand immediate attention.

The present volume contains thirteen sermons 
on a diversity of subjects. Two sermoru of the 
volume particularly appealed to me, namely; Grit 
to Grapple with Life and Borderland Baptists. 
The sermons all deal with the life of the Chris
tian.—P. L Ramsey.

The Eternal Covenant, by Aledia Burgess.
Wm. B. Eerdmaiu Publishing Company,
Grand Rapids, Mich. Price $1.00.

This story will grip your betrL Three young 
people, Lorena, Avis, and Grant Tinsley, find 
themselves thrust suddenly from a life of security 
out into the world upon their own when their 
father (though innocent) is convicted for em
bezzlement and placed in the state penitentiary.
* Mr. Tinsley lives only a short while and dies 
in the prison hospital; Loretu breaks bet engage
ment when she learns that Graham, to whom she 
is engaged, believes her father guilty; and she, 
with Avis and Grant, move to Vermont to begin 

. life anew. However, problems await her there. 
And her concern over Avia and Grant adds ro 
them. A terrible highway accident shatters Lo- 
rena's mind temporarily, and her friends fear 
permanently. A visit from a refugee Finnish 
surgeon brings a ray of hope. He performs an 
operation and the mind of Lorena is restored, 
h«- loved ones are branght m God, and happi
ness comes to all.—TTC. Meador.

juU ^04, ^444t-
Gathered Here and There .

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ,., ■................................................................................... ..........................

Mother: "Bob, stop feeding the cat birdseed! 
1 told you to give it to the canary."

Bob: "That's where the canary is."

You can't ezpea m keep ahead of your bills 
if you let them do all the . running.

Neighbor: "She treats bet husband like a 
Grecian god." ;

Visiror: "How’s" th*L"
Neighbor: "She placet a burnt offering before 

him at every meal

OiLORlC Interludes, by Mildred Soo« Keefe.
Expression Company, Boston, Massachusetts.
Price $2.75.

In the Introduction under "The Role of Poetry" 
an explanadoo for the work is given; "This cru
cial hour in the world's history calls upon all 
the resources in nun for the susuining of civi
lized life. . . . The Poet, with hit gifts of insight 
and ezprettion, uses words as his tools in the 
communication of thought. His place is among 
those who ate creating the patterns of our day.
. . . There it hardly a school or a college throu^- 
out the country in which something it not being 
done in the tubjecL ... It it ponicularly suited 
to our American way of life."

The autlmr, as assisunt professor in Boston 
University, has arranged in thirteen sections read
ings for a year's cycle. The opening sectiotu ue 
devoted to selections from the Bible, for this "it 
the foundation stone upon which to construct 
an ethical life and sexiety."

Much detailed work was done to nuke this 
book usable. A wide range of choice is offMcd 
through the many poems; a balance is mmnained 
by studies in coottast, lyric, epic, dramatic, typa 
of arrangements are used, the refrain, ontiphonal, 
secpiential, part speaking, unison, trfo with ac
companiment, cumulative; and the different parts 
indicated by special abbteviatiooi.—T. C Meador.

Thuuday, August 27, 1942

The Real Fifth Colurin, by Dan Gilbert 'The 
Danielle Publishers, Son Diego, California.

"There it only one teal fifth column in Amer
ica; there it only one real enemy that could rob 
us of our priceless American bnitage of liberty 
and equality. That it the subversive, Satanic in
fluence that would cause us to turn our bocks 
upon God, the Author of American Liberty; that 
would lead us to deny the Supreme Authority 
of the Supernatural Revelation M God over out 
national life and destiny."

Here is the plea that but boys and girls 
"must be given bock their rightful heritage of a 
simple trust in the faith of our fathers." Many 
of the young now are being taught to mm their 
backs upon the Bible as being "unscimtifit" In 
out Constimtional democracy the individual does 
count. Humanity is impottanL Man is of teal 
value to God. Christ died upon the cross to save 
immortal souls. This is in opposition to ^ 
"new Kientific stand," which is set forth "to 
belittle and discredit the dignity and importance 
of nun.'*

Here is a discussion of Americanism regarding 
all men as having been created free and equal, 
the Coostimtioo guaranteeing equality of liberty 
and oppormnity. But it is up to the individual 
to decide what he wishes for himself in this life 
and the nexL God has a plan for each life. It 
u not His plan that aU write great poems or 
great hymns, but that all walk in paths of 
righteousness.—^T. C Meador.

"What's the big idea, wearing my raincote?"
"It's raining. You wouldn’t want your suit to 

get all wet, would you?"

Last fall the Mayor of North Adams. Masaa- 
chiuetts, advertised for a secretary. He said he 
wanted:

"A girl smart enough to be worth $40 a week 
and dumb enough to work fc» $18."

An Arkansas girl, visiting in North Adams, 
applied for the job as a joke. She was a sman 
girl, too.

This week the Mayor's marrying her.
—Ntw/ »md Otumr.

A tourist, speeding along a hi^way at 100 
miles an hour, was stopped by a patrolman.

'Was I driving too fasL>" asked the tourist 
apologetically.

"Oh, no," replied the patrolttun. "You were 
just flying too low.’.'—

"You seem disappointed with your package." 
"Yes, I answered an advertisement for a device 

m keep grocery bills down—and the firm sent 
me a paper weighL"

Confused Passenger;"Let me off at the neat 
stop, conductor. I thought this was a lunch 
wagon."

"I say," said the novice, who was being given 
a demonstration in a used "what makes it 
jerk so when you first put it inm gear?"

"Ah," said the talesman, "that proves it to be 
a teal cat—it’s anakws to starL"

NEWS!
^ fjeuf Carroit

Messages on Prayer
^ By B. H. CABBOIX

This is first of thn unpublishocJ manuscriph of the 
late great B. H. Carroll which the Baptist Sunday Schwl 
Board acquired some months ago. It it scheduled for 
release September I, The price it $1.50. Reserve your 
copy now at your

SOK STOF 127 Ninth Avenue, North 
Nashville, Tenn.
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I=flMONG THE BRETHREN.
One of the remarkable developments on the 

part of churches is that at White Oak, Chatta
nooga. During the five years that W. C Horldt 
has served them as pastor 277 new members have 
been added, 137 by baptism and the member
ship has grown from 90 to 303. The old frame 
building has been converted inro a modem Jiouse 
with 20 class rooms, 3 auditoriums, two test 
rooms and furnace room, all now of stone and 
brick. Sunday school has grown from 100 to 
337 in enrollment. Training Union from none to 
8 unions with 127 enrolled, and contributions 
for all purposes have increased from |3,5-19.28 
to $5,439.65, missions and benevolences from 
$50.00 to $832.46.

—Bsdt—
Dr. atsd Mrs. G. W. Bouldin have solved the 

problem, of living quartets in Ashland City by 
purchasing for themxlves and putting into con
dition a cottage. Their arotk is going along well 
and interest is increasing.

—BaJt—
The Administrative Committee of the Execu

tive Board will meet about the first of Septem
ber m appoint a ^ial committee ro nominate 
a successor to Sec. Freeman. All Tennessee Bap
tists should be much in prayer for this committee 
when it is appointed, and for the entire Board 
when it meets to nsake choice for this important 
place in our organixed life.

—Badt—
Duck Rivet Association is trying the plan of 

having each day of the two-day session meet 
with a difierent church, writes Moderator T. XL 
Jackson of Sbelbyville. The first day they will , 

‘'meet with Charity Church near Sbelbyville, the 
second with New Hope near Wartrace.

—Bax—
Fasioc Charles S. Bond did his preaching in 

a 10-day revival at First Baptist Church, Athens, 
in which there were 9 deefinite decisions for 
Christ, with 5 asking for baptism and church 
membership. Mr. Ray Ledford, deacon in the 
First Church, Athens, directed the music

—Bax—
In a recent revival at Walnut Grove Baptist 

Church, Ripley, in which the Pastor, Norman O. 
Baker, was assisted by Fred M. Wood of Mem
phis, there were 17 additions, 16 coming for 
baptism.

—BaX—

Pastor E B. Arnold did his own preaching in 
a two vreeks meeting at Graysville Baptist Church, 
in which there were 3 cooversioos and one re
claimed. Miss Juanita Pendergrass of Dayton led 

singing

P. B. Baldridge, pastor First Baptist Church, 
Lanett, Ala, writes:

"This year has indeed been a good year for 
the First Baptist Church, Lanett, Alabama. A 
church indebtedness of about $4,000.00 has been 
paid, the church dedicated and $1,000.00 invested 
in Viaory Bonds, besides gifts to all the denom
inational causes. Eighty-one have been' added to 
the church membership thus far during the year. 
The pastor has assisted in four revival meetings 
in which a number have been added to the 
churches where these meetings have been held.

"Two of our young preacher boys will enter 
Southwestern Seminary in September while rwo 
others are in Hoaard College. One of our young 
preachers left college last Fall and is in the air 
corps.

"During the year the church has established 
three missions in outlying districts. On a recent 
Sunday the Sunday School attendance at these 
mission points reached 131. Rev. and Mrs. Jack 
Bennett have Been employed to work in out 
missions and ro do general work in connection 
with out church. Brother Bennen vras for a time 
a siudetu in Carsoo-Newinan College. He has 
also had training in Moody Bible Instimte. Mrs. 
Bennen will also do church secretarial work."

We understand that in some instances our 
subscribers are receiving their papers late. We 
ask our friends to remember that these are 
war times. Mails are often delayed, even first 
class mail, much more second-class mail How
ever. if any keep getting their papers late, we 
suggest that they write the oflice. and let us 
see if the matter can be adjusted. In the 
meantime let us all be patient in these stress
ful days.

i^M|^ie singin

Pastor R. L Franklin and the Bethel Church 
in Ointoo Associatioa were assisted recently in 
a revival by Qyde Burke, pastor. First Baptist 
Church; Founuin City, in which there were 37 
additions, 31 for baptism.

—B*X—
William Potter, minister-evangelist, writes that 

he has enrolled as a theological student in thq. 
Baptist Bible Institute. His address is. 1236 
Fqurdi Street, New Orleans.

—Bax—
Pastor G. L I>Priest and the Gleason Baptist 

Church were assmed in a revival recendy by 
Thomas P. Haskins, assistant Baptist secretary of 
the State of Oklahoma. There were 15 added ro 
the church, 11 by baptism and 4 by letter. Pastor

DePriest and the Oakhill Ba^t Church, 6 miles 
from Paris, were recently assisted' in a revival by 
H. D. Lankford, Henry, Tenney, in which there 
were 9 additions by bayitism.

—BsiR—
Pastor H. J. Rushing and the Collierville Bap 

tist Church were assisted recently in a revival by 
Norris Gilliam, pastor, Lockeland Baptist Church. 
Nashville, Tennessee, in which there were -13 ad. 
dilions by baptism, 33 by letter, and one by 
statement. Brother Hayward HighfiU, pastor. 
Seventh Church, Memphis, conducted the singing 

—B*X—

YOUNG MINISTERS ARE JOINING 
RETIREMENT PLAN

Young Baptist ministers throughout the South 
are recognizing the advanuges of the Ministers 
Retirement Plan, administered by the Relief and 
Annuity Board, Dallas, and ate joining in large 
numbers. Dr. Thus. J. Watts, Executive Secre- 
ary. reports.

During the six months ending June 30, 1942, 
there was an increase in the number of certificates 
issued of 1,507. The average age of this group 
was 42.1 years. Young ministers are coming to 
see the value of early and continuous participa
tion in the Plan. Seasoned insurance executives 
have told them that no insurance company can 
do for them what the Ministers Retirement Plan 
ca ndo, because of its contributory feaniies. It 
stands ro reason that payments made by both the 
church and the state, added to the minister's own 
paymenr, will buy mote than his own payment 
alone would da

For further information and application blanks, 
write:

John D. Freeman, Extemhe Stcrturj,
149 Sixth Avenue, North 

Nashville, Tennessee 
—Bax—

Services were recently conducted by an Army 
chaplain on six Sundays during one calendar 
month. In crossing the Pacific Ocean during the 
month he led in divine services on Sunday just 
before crossing the 180th meridian. After cross
ing it, it was Semday again, so he had the sixth 
Sunday. Now let die seventh day advocates tell 
us what their rttan would have done abour two 
seventh days coming right together! ''

—Bax—
Dr. J. E Hicks, pasror of First Church, BristoL 

Vx. has offered his resignation effective December 
31$t next. The church declined to accept the 
resignation presented some weeks ago, but Dr. 
Hicks insists that it be done. The end of the
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^iwiU mark *e doie of ten yem with them
/of 47 yean in the active ministry. 

—Bat*—
pastor Oscar T. Nelson ana the Fir$j_B«piist 

Chinch Spaita. were assistea recenUy in a re- 
„val by Frank W. Wooa, Fifth Avenue Owtch, 
Knoxville, in which there were 11 aaaiti^. } 
bv letter atul 8 by baptism. Brother D. W. 
p: iteUimer from Chapel HiU W the singing.

—Bat*—
Pastor Eugene B. Roberts ana die Stock Creek 

Baptist Church were assistea recently in a revival 
by Brother M. K. Cobble. Eliiabethtoo. Many 
lives wete teaeaicatta, souls savea. ana the church 
strengihenea. The pastor reports a fine spirit ana 

growth in various ways since going to the 
church July 1.

—Badi—
Pastor Francis R. Tallent ana die West Shiloh 

Baptist Church. Stantonville. wete assistea re- 
cenBy in a revival in which J. B. TalUnt. Chat
tanooga. aia the preaching There were 18 de- 
cisions. 14 by baptism ana one teaedicatioo. 
Paaor J. B. Tallant led the singing

—Ba*—
Chaplain William P. Davis, who recently went 

into a* service from Lennon Baptist Church, 
Barren Plains, is now widt the Third. Army on 
maneuvers in the territory of Leesville. La. He 
uys he has no pulpit—only die uees and open 
spues—but is having the joy of. seeing soldiers 
sron to Christ

—Badt—
Pastor Paul W. Turner and the Oakwood Bap

tist Church near Milan had the assistance in a 
recent meeting of S. R. Woodson, pastor of the 
First Church. Humboldt There were 24 addi
tions by baptism and 3 by letter, with 3 other 
professions and 1 rededication. Bill Ooys led 
the singing

—Bn*—
Sunday School Superintendent W. O. Guy 

writes that Bradford Baptist Church, pastorless 
for four aiid one-half months, planned a revival 
anyway for August 23-30 and secured Ira C Cole 
of the First Church. Martin, to do the preaching 
Bradford has called Wade Carver as pastor for 
half time and he wiU begin bis work in Septem
ber. The church also plans to pay the remainder 
of its building debt in October, j

—BaK—
O. C Cooper of the First Church. Cairo. 111., 

recently assi«ed Howard S. Cobb of Jackson, 
Tenn., in a gracious revival at Springville. He 
speaks of Bro. Kolb in very high terms.

—BaJt—

W. F. Carlton, pastor of Raleigh Baptist 
Church, has been in die foUowing meetings up 
to this writing: Fornfelt, Ma, with L T. Bond; 
his own church at Raleigh with Frank Adams 
of Liide Rock, Ark., leading the singing; Red 
Bank, Misa, with L B. Kenley; Me Hebron. 
Sardis. Misa. with L B. Kenler. Thompson Creek 
in Weakley Co. Association, with W. A. Butler, 
Fulton, Tenn., with Don Fleming In these meet
ing there have been about 75 additiona Follow
ing these he went to Finley for a meeting with 
L P. Fleming

The church is raising r fund for the au4itorium 
as soon as the materials can be s^red. The 
church is also doing, its part for missiona The 
pastor left recendy to be with Joe Canzoneri in 
a revival at Lebanon, Ky., his pulpit being sup
plied on August 23 by Dr. James E Dillard. 
Grandview Church uses the C^rch Home Plan 
of subscriptions to BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR.

—*va—
Evangelistic Singer Carlyle Brooks of Atlanta, 

Ga, having concluded seventeen consecutive suc
cessful weeks in revivals, wenr August 23 to a re
vival in the First Baptist Church of Lafayette, 
Ga., W. E. Story, pastor.

—bar—
Mt. Hermon Baptist Church, neat Murfrees

boro. has closed a revival in which Pastor J. O. 
Oglesby was assisted by F. T. Carroll of Spring- 
field. There wete 23 additions by baptism and 
4 by letter.

Everything is going along nicely in the Mer
idian ^ptist Church, Neeuberts, Tenn., in the 
first year’s pastorate of L C Rule. The church 
has adopted a budget and the financial condition 
is good.

Congratulations to Pastor and Mrs. Lacy Free
man of Bruceton over the birth on August 18 of 
a seven and one-fourth pound baby girl, Reb« 
Joyce. The Lord guide the little daughter and 
the patents abundaody.

—bar—
Recently Pastor A. T. Hayes baptized 4 into 

his Clinging Ridge Church neat Cleveland. 
Coker, a son of his, who spent a night in the ed
itor’s home some eight years ago and who was 
commissioned a Captain last June, has been in 
foreign service for eight years. Coker asks that 
his Tennessee friends remember him in prayer.

, —Bar—
Pastor Oscar Lumpkin of the Shelbyyille Mills 

Church recently conducted a revival in Cooper 
Chapel Church in Salem Association in which 
Christiaiu were revivexL E A. Rich is pastor.

—BAR—
Pastor FraiKis E Tallant and the Centerville 

Church recendy held a Training Union &udy 
Course with over 60 enrolled and an avenge at
tendance of over 50. Two were converted. Ed
win Oldbom taught die class.

—bar—
"Prospect Baptist Church held their revival 

meeting beginning August 9tfa and closing Au
gust l6th with the pastor. Rev. Howard Mc- 
Gehee, doing the preaching and Mr. Jim Pack 
directing the singing. ’There was a great spir
itual revival with 28 conversions and 28 addi
tions to the church by baptism and 6 addidons 
by letter."—Mildred Williams, Flintville, Tenn. 

—bar-
"The Flintville Baptist Church held their re

vival meeting beginning July 29th and closing 
August 9th, with Rev. E E Snips from Texas 
assisting the pastor. Rev. Howard McGchee. 
There was a great spiritual revival with 98 con
versions and 33 additions to the church by bap
tism, 1 by letter, and 1 by statement"—Kath
erine Shube.t

Pastor L H. Hatchet of the Central Baptist 
Church of Bearden on a recent Sunday received 
7 by letter and 3 for baptism and bapti;^ 3. He 
svas formerly pastor of Nottfaend Church, Nash- 
vUle.

Pastor Wendell Price and Taylor’s Chapel Bap
tist Church in Concord^Asrociation wete sssiittH 
in a revival by PastM G. G. Giafaa ot Swittl- 
wood Baptist Chutm, Knpmpille, in wfcidi the 
church and commynity were spiritually uplifted. 
Two young ladies dedicated their lives for full
time missionaries, to begin at home, then after 
school go where the Lord leads. The church has 
purchased a new piano and installed iL

Gospel Singer Roger M. Hickman of Peters
burg began a meeting on August 23 with Pastor 
W. A. West and the Medina Baptist Church.

—BAR—
"The pastor. Rev. Parker Harrison, and Rev. 

Will Smiley of Monroe-Ca began a two weefa' 
revival at the Idlewild Church August 16. The 
Rev. Harrison has been pastor of the church for 
two years and this is his fourth revivaL ’The 
churdi has been dedicated since he became pastor, 
two years ago. Rev. Harrison is a God-sent man 
and has meant much to the church."—Mrs. Erie 
Reed, Church Oerk, Idlewild, Athens, Tenn.

—Bar—
"Our meeting at Partan Chapel Baptist Church, 

Bolivar, Hardeman County, closed out Sunday 
afternoon, August 9. with a fitting service. Broth
er E G. Frey did some fine preaching through
out the entire meeting, bringing clear, saiptural 
and heart-warming messages greatly appreciated 
and enjoyed by the great numbers attending.

"We know our church has been definitely 
blessed by this meeting. ’The spirit of the en
tire congregation is much higher and the entire 
membership I’m sure will do much better since 
the meeting. We rejoice over the results."— 
Paul A. Wieland, Pastor.

James A. Ivey, pastor Ridgedale Baptist Church,
Chattara^ ^ bem in * ^ * ^.^ursday. August 20, the First Baptist Church
Sote Missioo field, but we have not heard what ^ ,, j.__ . _________:.i_______..~a -a
ihe icsults were.

—BA*—
J. E Kyiar has entered upon his sixteenth yttt 

a pastor of Grandview Baptist Church, Nashville. 
At the beginning of his pastorate they worshipiied 
in a school house. Now they have a three^tory 
Sunday School building and a basement audi- 
totium catting about I28JXX), and it is paid for.

Thursbay, August 27, 1942

of Madison had a special program, named "A 
Love Feast for Victory," occasioned by the liv
ing of Pastor John D. Barbee for service in the 
United Siates Army. A star vras placed on the 
servTce-Eag^^^ a gift was presented to the pas
tor. Basket lunch was served on the lawn. I5r. 
J. G. Johnson, Carl Stephens, Mrs. John Cottrell, 
Harold Gregory, Rev. Cullen T. Carter and the 
pastor had parts on the program.

"Dear Dr. Taylor:
"Just a few words in regard to our work in and 

around Hobenwald.
"We have been living here on this field three 

weeks; have had seven addidons already m our 
church, three by letter and four by baptism.

"The Sunday School is moving along nicely, 
with'a new supnintendent, also three new teach
ers, a good Training Union made up of such a 
fine group of young people. Our Wednesday 
night prayer meeeting has been reorganized, d^ 
spite die picture show "bank nighr".

"We find one of the greatest opportunities for 
our Lord here that I know. We have been told 
that this is the only Baptist church in Lewis 
County and with Perry County, right by our side, 
without a Missionary Baptist church in it any
where, if we have^tfae tight information.

"It is eighteen miles to the neatest Baptist 
church from here. ’That is the Cross Rewds 
Church in Hickman County.

"Pleaae join us in praying that God will tend 
us more laborers, for truly the harvest is ripe.

"Yours in His service,
"Boyd IjbCroy."

—BAR—
Visitors in the Baptist and Reflector office 

last week wete: J. B. Alexander, Petersburg; G. 
Maddux, Mt Julier, PhiL J. Walker. Poplarville, 
Miss.; Wayne Tarpley. Alexandria; E W. Leon
ard Stafford, Jefferson Ory; Royester Perry, Her
mitage; Roger M. Hickman, Petersburg; Joe M. 
Strother, Jonesboro; and W. C Nevil, Gaina- 
boro.
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''^efs Concerning: the Brethren
^ CMtd W Atctp$tJ

L C Chandlet, Jim Church. Randleman, 
North Ctrolinju*''''^

J. Alton Mortis, Blackville Baptist Church. 
South Carolina.^

QiBord p. Ncwtoo, Communitr Church, 
Stowe, Vt.

W. hLJtcKeiuie, Fim Church. Graod Prairie. 
Texai.

E W. Blootoquist, Baptist Temple. Youngs
town, Ohia ’

Rttigntd
Daniel A. Poling, Grace Baptist Temple, PhUa- 

delphia.
J. Alton Morris, Fim Baptist Church, Easley, 

South Carolina.,.'^
aiflord Newton, Stafford Baptist Church, Staf

ford, ContLt^
W. H. McKenaie, University Church, Austin, 

Texas,
E W. Bloomquist, Clarksburg Church, West 

Virginia./T

OrtUmtd
Ernest P. RusseU, Corinth &ptist Church, 

Tar River Association, N. C.i^
John Rkbard Christian, Trenton Baptist 

Church, Trenton, Ky.

J. Daniel Luter, Fim Church. Oak Qiff, Dal
las, Texas.

Alvin D. Johnson, Fim Baptist Church, Rock
ville, Coon.

Howard Ryder Foye, Fim Baptist Church, Mid
dletown, Coon.

Robert H. Ayers, Fim Baptist Church, Water- 
bury. Conn.

Mario A. Cestaro, Cahrary Baptist Ontrch. N^ 
Haven, CootSL

Anthony Sapienaa, Calvary Baptist Churdi, New 
Haven, Conn.

Osad
Rev. Z. T. Amerson. Bethlehem Baptist Church, 

Texas. Ky/

Wmt THE Chubches: CAammooge—Birch- 
arood. Pastor Pitt arelcomed foe baptism 7, bap
tized 6; Brainerd, Pastor Collins received by let
ter J; Central, Pastor Jones received for baptism 
1; Clinging Ridge. Pastor Hayes baptized 4; Con
cord. Pastor Frazier received by letter 3; East 
Ridge, Pastor Preston received by letter I; Hixson 
First, Pastor Harris received by letter 1; Oak 
Grove, Pastor Ootiaboo welcomed for baptism 2, 

-baptized 1; Sc Elmo, Pastor Callaway baptized 1; 
Woodlawn Park, Pastor WUliams received by 
letter 6, for baptism 4, baptized 4. CUrtUmI— 
First. Pastor Keel received by letter 2. Counts 
Bethel, Pastor Tallant received by letter I, pro- 
ferrioos by baptitm 16. Dtmdridtt—fmsioi ar««- 
den received by letter J. Dy»fj*»rg-First, Pas
tor VoUmet received by baptism 1. EUzsbttbton 
—First, Pastor Starke received by letter I. Join- 
^ C«y—Uoaka Avenue, Pastor Bowers received 
lor baptism 2. Ksegrpors—First. Pastor Cobb
welcomed for baptism 1, by letter 3. Knoxville 
Broadway, - Pastor Pollard received by letter 3, 
baptized 4; Fifth Avenue, Pastor Wood received 
by letter 1. for baptism 1. baptized 4. MmpUy- 
Central Avetme. Pastor Turner received by letter 
4; LaBelle, Pastor Remick received by letter 3; 
Temple, Pastor Boston received by letter I, for 
baptism 1. Mttrfrmicra—First, Pastor Sedbmry 
tvdccs^ by letter 4. by baptism 3, baptized 8.
OU Hukary—Firsc Pastor Kirkland received 1 
by letter. WhttnilU—^Harmony, Ptator Hester '
received for baptism 3.

Fork Union Baptist Church 
By Eenbst O. Sellbes

It was my privilege recently to conduct a week's 
services in the Fork Union Baptist Church (Va). 
The church was organized in 1774 and what is 
the transcept of the present edifice, which for 
decades was the church proper, was erected in 
1824. With additions and a recently erected 
structure by a most atttaaive brick colonade, all 
educational building, connected with the main 
constitutes a commodious and modern church 
plant

Three of the Southland's greatest Baptist 
preachers are closely related to this church. Joim 
A. Broadus, then teaching in a neatby-Countiy 
home, was asked one Sunday to "edify" the breth
ren, the pastor having failed to appear. He thus 
preached his first sermon in this present buildinit 
P. S. Henson, whose farm home was here, also 
preached his first sermon in this church, after
wards to acquire a world-wide reputation as a 
lecturer and preacher, particularly as pastor of 
the Fim Baptist Church, Chicago. Dr. W. E 
Hatcher, after retiring at Richmond, came here 
and established the Fork Union Miliary Acad
emy, living here until his death.

The present head of the Academy, Dr. John 
J. Wicker, has wrought marvelously during his 
twelve years of service. The school has grown 
from around 100 boys enrolled to over 500 dur
ing the past year. We are informed that the 
enrollment for this fall's session is now over 200 
more than at this same date one year ago. To 
accommodate this necessary expansion 8300,000 
has been expended for new buildings without 
incurring any debt. Dr. J. W. Cammack, for
merly president of Averett CoUege, Danville, is 
doing a great work as pastor. He is greatly loved 
and respected throughout the Southland but 
especially so in Fork Union.

It has been an honor and a privilege to work 
with these fine folk. Some of the members I 
have met have had their names on the church 
roll for over sixty years. Many of the sons of 

. the church ate now in military service or scat
tered over the world. One daughter, who was a 
nurse in Manila, has not been heard from since 
the Japs captured that city. All of these can look 
back to this their home church and be thankful 
for io ministry, influence and memory. Fork 
Union Baptist Church has a great history. It is 
not living, however, in the post but "carrying 
on" as it has during the wars irf the past 168 
years and making a present day record of achieve
ments.

Your Goal
Make your amotion into your
Then work for it with hean and soul.
You may not have much educatioo or material 

wealth
But jreu can make your goal with strength and 

ocalch.
“ “Ttbiog. it's worth working for.

a wdlingoess m work your guiding sttr.
U the unportance of work you wiU realize 
The accomplishment of your goal will be your 

prize.

J received for bapdan 
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Twelve Things To Roaember
The value eff time.
The success of perseverance.
The pleasure of Working.
The dignity of simplicity.
The worth of character.
The power of kind«M^
The influence of example.
The obligadon of duty.
The wisdomof>cooomy.
The virtue oTpatience.
The improvement of talent 
The joy of originating

—Maxshall Field.

That Church Budget 
By E E Guy, Pastor,

West Jackson Baptist Church, Jackson, Ttna

George J. Burnette of Memphis, Tennessee, 
not a preacher, just a hard-head^ layman, c^ 
to our church the last week of last December to 
lead in the "Every Member Canvass." We wete 
not dragging. Our bills^re all paid, but our 
gifts to missions were^y no'\ means satisfactoty 
to the pastor, nor to/tbe mission-minded mem
bers. Opr offerings/ increased immediately and 
have remained at a surprisingly high level. We 
gave 50 per cenr more to "Alissiotts and Benev
olence" during the first six months of 1942 than 
we gave for the twelve months of out last Aiso- 
ciational year. Our budget for local work has 
increased in the same proportion. We have 
bought $11,000.00 worth of property adjacent to 
our church and nearly half of that hu bnn paid. 
We have been able to redecorate out building, 
inside and outside, and our people are in a gl«i- 
ous good humor about the budget.

Many of our people wete tithets before Bra 
Burnette came to us, but' others began tithing 
and have kept it up. Of course some are not giv
ing I do not expect all of them to be generous 
because some of them are not saved. "By their 
Iruits ye shall know them."

Our Lord gave to His people a world-wide 
pro^am and there is great joy and rich reward 
m fitting into that program. We sin against out 
people and against the lost world and agaimi 
God if we fad to enlist the saved in this great 
task.

If your church budget is good or bad write 
George J. Burnette, Memphis, Tennessee, and let 
him help you make it better. Yes. he will ex
pect $100.00 for a hard week's work or a cerain 
per cent of the increase of your budget for one 
)w. The first Sunday after "The Every Member 
^nvass" the increase in our budget was mote 
than enough to pay that $100 00. Bro. Burnette 
knows how to use "Mustard Plaster" and "Mus
tard Gas" if nothing else works. 1 commend him 
to any church, large or smaU, if it wano a "Mis- 
non Budget."

ReBolutions Upon (he Death of 
Julian L. Woods

The Board of Deacons of Bellevue Baptist 
autch nm in tegular session Friday, July 31. 
1W2, with saddened hearts in the absence of our 
lellow honorary member, Julian L Woods.

Brother Woods, with his happy disposition, 
w a grmt inspiration to all members of the 
hoard aik| set a fine example by his regular al
ienee and loyal support, which woo for him 
the love and respect of hjs associates.

Mindful of our great lAss in his sudden pass
im on Wednesday night, July 29. 1942. the 
Board, with unanimous approval of ia members, 
»^lully records la appreciation of hit noble 
work and direcu that a copy of tbit resolution 
^ spread upon the minutes of the meeting, and 
Eeflk^^ fo'Wtled to the BAnnsT AND

It fmthet direca that in love and sympathy 
f^ily a copy 1* sent to them. a. a^i- 

^lal of our sincere appreciation for hu loyal 
wrvices.

Signed. H. O. Tolee,
Waeeen Coo pee,
W. A. Gaylob, 

Commits** for th* 
Bo*rd of D**toni.

DHHtk«dSiiidii|SdMl
■■■iiLFvrnitiff

Baptist and Reflector

.vciCi.



y6ui^ last quarter has begun
Report of Gifts from November 1, 1941, to July 31, 1942

Below is given dK Um of churches, arranged by associations, and their 
ofts, both co-operative and designated, for the nine months ending July 
Ust Ust. it is a goodly report. Only one thing is lacking and that the 
-joies of some 400 of out missionary Baptist churches. It is the best list 
ent published, for it contains the names of more churches supporting the 
nrogtam regularly and of more regular, systematic gifts for out general 
TOtk than ate to be found in any previous report.

Only a little more than two months will remain when you read this list 
pleaie study it carefully, esp«ially your association's part Qf it During the 
nest two months a systematic eflott on the part of associatiooal officers and 
tastots will make it possible to include in the final tepon for the year 
ideally every teal missionary Baptist ^utch in the state. Last year 
ianc live associations were 100 pet cent in givi^ Ibis yw it should be 

Help it so by beginning now and following up through October 
with a program oi enlistment that will reach every church for an offering 
to Cooperative Program causes.

Bt mtt to chock thit list with tbo rtcoti of your church Irruiurtr. If it 
does not coriespood with hit list, find out where the trouble lies. Rtmom- 
ktr tbot tht only wty uv hurt of knowtnt ubut htcomtt of our tiftt is to 
cheek tht records’ If there is any mistake, please write me immedUtely 
tod lell me about it—JOHN D. FREEMAN, Treusurer, 149 Sixth Ave., N., 
Nashville, Tenn.

CchOper^iee Desit- 
AnocistBom Frogrtm nssts

Mmioaary Grow . . 26.85
Ml Nebo...... 16.59 12.00
flawoT.................. 78.00 270.18
Trt« Creek ............ 33 15 96.34
TrSewnc .............. 165.68 438.82
uSS^Ldemy .. 37.38 96.12

CHILHOWEE
20.75

Btih Spnoi>

B££CH E1VE&

% 5-00 »
Ben Utfk 
Uupd HUl
Curiiuh 
ijoa 8o»ch
DecammUc

focodibip 
Itub C/eck
jttjMXl
Uuafno. Firw 
Ur»y

C,h*pel 
Ml AruU

Wk«rthip 
Nr* Hope 
Finuoi 
Prfrr«>H<
PioCT C reek 
Eock HiU 
Wdo
Sirdti Mjdm - 
SuadkOf Sock 
Tmoo
'kiUenTaie

1.27

5 00 
1.67 
3-66 
2.34 

16.00

288.07

7.80 
5 00

316 00 
7.33 

14.00 
45.23 

5.00

8.05

BEULAH

K :

s ■
Uissi*.....

PloMst Grove
P^HirNi,.

sr.’ ■ •
Tisr^ ■■

16.95
35.15
16.00
6.20
200

37.00 
19.35 
60 31 

1.055.00
81 00 

5.95 
6650 

143.58 
8.00

184.52

25 00 
25.00 

2,153.56 
32.30 
73.71

1
II

8.21
10.41

54502
12.85
3.00

3.55
99.47
600
2.50 

6902
6.50 
6.30 
2.25

27.61
8.50

2.00
25.12

150.68

18.00
14.59 
2685
13.20
28.20 
13.01 
79.82

377.28
17.60 
74.65

8.35
15.00 

268.06
85.20 
22 52 

1 00 
1920 

23161
10.00
28.40
14.41 

622.90
99 08 
26.36

Aiiotuuiom
HiEB
K^wood

HUl ,

BIG EMOBY

i.ooas sa...........
• - 7122^:22

..........

p-
9200 
23.83 
15 00 

17686 
47.59
33.76

139.00

,I:S2
31.80
16.95
19.50

Thuesday, Aijgust 27, 1942

Ptpittm

459.09
62.50

9.00
949.75

22.71
261.55

43-30
9.30

467.72
3.64

226.18
11.84
12.65
15.00

930

AUco 
Antioch 
Ashport . 
Bni^uon 
Brovnsrilk 
(Juflotoo 
Coet 0(100 
Eltm . 
Ceriaod 
Grace 
HarmooT 
Hcooi.

12.00 
BIG HATCHIE

: iSJ!
1.358-32

40s 3I3 
8.69 

135.01 
83.09Hrooioi .............. 8»U9

Holly Grove ........... 6.10
a, _ X£. nu\

Isss
WcodUw.

3600 
165.08- 

1 85 
6953
45.71

987.M
17.00
26.91

212.75

20 00 
900

22.80
40.4)5

3.90
93.02

468.34
65.81 

1.035.83
15.75 
9.59
1.50 

195.52
77.14
20.39
31.80

15939
.47

130.90
11.50
37.08

1.683! 3?
7.50 
7,65

247.81
18.75 

144.42
59.10
28.99

S'S?:;
hSSn.S”''.;.;
Cxotral Phioc

HoSr.U*”*’
■■ ■

•Lower Chiiboww 

M S^owee .

sEJEw
Sre ■

'■■ iS??
Cm'!!::!

VUlCT Grew ......... 52.94
CLINTON

111
is

BLEDSOE

cSSn ' : 
HuSuii'

PL

32 50 
400

45 50 
563 50 
29.30 
31 00 

113.19 
18.42 
8.00 

25000 
19 51

CAMma COUNTY 
$pria(»

24.94
io66
21.00
6.28
2.00

93.77
41.17 

5 00
28.45 

199 88
54.71
18.10

131.92
13.54
5.00

61.59
30.00
27.00

48.27
18.30
77.45 
21.15
58.17

^ HiUHP
&'

33.50
4.83
6.11
1.05

16591

•^52

White Oek

103.98
104.00.
61.45
60.10
23.00

m
105.56

68.58

'l4.29

3.407.29

ifisi•m
111

203.94
34.91
91.00 

183.85
70.55

2.66
260.55

20.00 
214.26

204.82
2.20

31.74
15.00
76.75 
25.44 
11.50

17901
25.79
17.86
4.00

84.75 
5.55 
3.20

1,864.06
25.48

705.40
137.37

5.40
308.29

21.00
10.00 
27.00 
48.65 
61.25

262.91 
63 57
4.00
6.00 
6.18

22.07
43.47
500

89.82

Wbiocm Chapd . . ..A
CROCKETT COUNTY

S-= lis
.aii

M.U1, 01, :;; :: li.io

S^J2Lce ‘-........ '8 so

CUMBERLAND

i

28.60

10.06 
61.22 
42 00

342.82
48.40

85.59
74.12
25.07 

223.13
58.53
6.90

m-::
bUod Ford* ...
lacki^oiSFary

7 25 
4089 
900 

52 14 
1.47
4.00 
9.09

30.75
123.29

2.15
17.62

3.00 
12.22
6.62

17.00
5.00

Main Screer

af™::::

2.58

Artrood
CARROLL.BENTON

:: i
S3BS-

_____  "iB
CONCORD

§1^0®*::::: ilMo

I
III

C~Kr»w*i«e»Vm.
HoUy Grow

MilM ___
Mr. Hemoo 
Ml Plcwaw 
Ml

M ‘tSiS

223-
15.00 

^Q.89
8^75
24^83

vX

204.82
7.25

502.38
5.37

58.03
221.13

25.00 
55.20 
25.31 
20.60 
53.85

Kenwood

I5S3J ch,i«*;;

4.81
5.00

50.50 
49.73
20.50 

150.30
68.46

225.50
13.60

103.73
18.91
56.60 

118.66
23.86
18.52
34.95
14.50 

205.98
32.00 
9.98

24.50 
2.00

18.36
9.50

4,^

2.6A
3.26
2.50
3.00 

75.12
66.55
15.00

1.66
3.66
8.00 
6.00

31.80
10.00 
2.46

17.56 
54.58 
11.55
12.50
11.60 
3.90

20.40

49-20 
28 24 
26.00 
60.83 

127.50 
12.75

74.85
29.25
42.02
29.00

16L16
23.66 

260 82 
13.14

CUMBHLLAKD GAP

&Tu^ ::: i.«
di!

5K?.« :::::

4.80

1,0I?!79
54.96
6.00

•101.90
2.85

98.34
34.75
7.00 

20.80
5.00

99.12
123.74
28.30
61.60

158.20
24.00

218.28
7.00

3.95
10.00

.65
4.60

16.00
71.64

5.25
28.50 
12.15
2.D0

y.67
30.25

122.05
10.50 
36.43 
11.00

CUMBERLAND PLATEAU
BoawtU ___
Deer Lod«e 
Saabn(hc .. 
Wai^or( ..

M^Boklc

^?:88
16.70

DUCK RIVER
8.59

Chtfiry
ComemiUe

m :
ms
^citv ::::

■i
M

lOM

1

Union Rid» 
Wartracewr

361.47 
77.98 
116.16 

4.60 
380.20 
38.40

.............. 38-50

.............. 345.27
DYER COUNTY

56.33

4.75
34.50

163.22
64.30
49.61
49.43nil
22.77

24?!37
6.55

245.79
31.32

51 00
10.43

U:Sh
202.18

84.00
254.60

93.05
122.24
19a70

Pgw ::: ?:oo

m
12.81

ilU
5.00

13.90 
187.71 
25 60

53.00

l:?5

i2.1f
7.65

10.73
7.47
4.65

98.03
11.30 

137.63
24.30

i
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AiUa 
lx> EUco .. 
SourtwHk ..

17.29
10.00
Itf.^O

EAST TENNESSEE 
g^oupci:::

Esr

tjo ”:58( I'SS'co...............  10 w
16.^8

104.n
21.39

Co-9P*rst$r4 Vui^ 
AjiOiiMom iVofTMi MfM

Pficcs Grow ........ 7.00 13.68
ProTukocc ............. 4-00 • 15.42
Rofcnvilic ............. 226.46 1,233.61

AuttMo, 2«2
ScMw PUio* ...... 201 21
l»ben»acle

HARDEMAN COUNTY

1300

21.05

2.66

ENON

kdB^o«Spr>i.«.: '9.66
FAYETTE COUNTY

iw::;;:;:
Ml Moruth 
Oak Grow

1.00 
2.00

4.02 
11.25 
69.81 
64.66 

2.20 
12.00 
8391 
6.51 

180.00 
................ 10.42

GIBSON COUNTY 
112.52

33.65
7.89

42.75
35.00 

2.00
65.72
12.25

‘»?:83
22.68

3.80
2.75

549.75
49.10
29.40
10.00
25.00 
24.79 
21.24
27.00 
5.00

2.25
3.00

36.10

162.30
77.89
26.50
62.18

185.68

71.34
16.22

Bethlcbem
Bolivar ...........
C«necr Point .
Eaoo ...............
Grand Juoctioo
Hatcha ...........
Hcbroo ...........
HKkory VaUey
HormBr .........
Middleburs . . .
Middleton ___
Midway .........
New Bethel ..

. New Uotoo . .
Parraiu ...........
Pioey Grove . .
Pica&ant Grove 
Pocabono* . . .
Rocky Sprints.........................
^uhbarr ................ 150.06
Stlercon.........
Tuodc ............
Walnut Grove 
West Memorial

16.65
480.25

164.58
26.45

5.25
21.00
57.17
21.14

2.00
10.50 
7.35 
8.56

12.51

6.40

55:21

■g.56
WhiteviUe ----- 24346

HIWASSEE

6.65

HOLSTON

18.00
934.80

6.54 
1.71

13984
21.50
18.50
44.10 
42.66 
59.80 
32.05

7.55
3.00

11.10 
92.40 
17.83
6.60

15.75

9.00

l5^;??
108.80 
10.25

30.13

12996

Spmweil 
SurncunsviUe 
TunoeU HiU 
Valley View

1951
6.20

4.79

Vi
5.30

Bethlehem 
Cedar Grove 
Coiimwood . . 
Ffiendihip 
Green Rivet . 
Hopewell . . . 
Kciicys Chapel 
Leaihnwoud
Dbeny .........
Lmts
New Harmony 
Philadelphia . 
Savannah ... 
Sharon .... 
Turkey Creek 
>k ayncsburo . 
Zion ...............

INDIAN CREEK 
13.29

FaU Creek 
Fellowship 
Paint Rock 
Shiloh . . . 
Ten Mile .

1.57
12.50
16.00
12.00

118.47

Antioch 
Beavet Creek . 
Budalo Grose 
Dandridte
Dumplin .........
Hat Gap 
French Broad .

5.05
1.62
2.00
4.90
3-25
4.76

96.40 
20.00
2.80

19.41 
48.43

1.20
14.34
28.10
3.75

JEFFERSON COUNTY

s
33.«

i2til

i
’?;!3

Third Creek ___
Thorn Grove . . . 
Three Poioca ...
Untoo ..................
Valley Grove . .. 
Uashioftte Pike
West hod .........
West Lonsdale . . 
West View ....

First

Antioch 
As bury
Badeytoo 
Bethany 
Becbd . . 
Beulah 
BloumviUe

40.19
40.00
13.39
76.57
42.63

Bju6 atj ................ 211.00

«MP>'

S“""

Chapel HiU : 
rCTi; Grove

........
■

1^168

Urmia .........

m
,!5 56 

: '2145spria, HiU .:: :: ,
Sg™.. :: :;

CDLES COUNTY 
5.00

24.33

&40

65.40

67.65

M.49

9.34

115.53
267.11

19.60

51998

158.84

143.45.vn
16.00

4.04
144.80

8.50

160.78 
28.62 
54.25

9.87

140.83
54.52
61.43
32.61
61.21
61.23

13.92
95.34
76 20

7.21.78 
22^

326.34
25.00
40.45
27.68
25.80

193.43
79.66

S-M"335 f
23.10

8.00
5.00

148.80
188.93

^vary **K” 475^32

S5.™ '

Hoismn ValleT

53.21
600

44.50
50.07
33.72

10.06 
2.156.02 

105.00 
14.00 
4 00 

29.31 
5000 
84 00 

422.15 
4.00

12.35
35.25

500
8.80

49.47

46.86 
98.30 

144.65 
. 47.21 

61.92
50.10 
76.70

370.63
432.68

41.88
4.06

126.83
136.10
49.62

1.85
28.55

1.858.92
32.25
39.67
50.01
31.10 
46.76 
52.86

258.90
12.15
34.74

6.01
53.60
27.95

Jcifcrsoo City,
AUnmcld ...
Mill Sprint .
Mountain View 
Nances Grove 
New Market . .
Nitu ....................
Northside ................ 110.72

42.50
4.08

85.82
128.63
4938

6.34
16.58
14.57

3.702-31
2.71

119.09

. 98.42 
182.19 

3.25

^fcl«”pine :

13.96

2.25 
1.50 

29.65 
14 56 

202.52

Fairvtcw ... . 
Gum Sprints *. 
Hi^ View 
Lucas Chipd . 
McEwen 
Maple Grove . 
Mt. Zion 
New Hope 

Grove
Parken Creek 
Sylvia . . ,
>Xalnut Grove

JUDSON

1.85 
I 50

4.70
7.00

2295

IJIO.OO 1.683.18 
1.00

16.25 
73 85 
20.46 
15.28 
5292 
7658 
15.00

1.00
91.66
53.50 
10.27 
41.65

114.10
78.50 
71.79

102.76
53.50 

634.43
46.16

>“o»

i

KNOX COL'NTY

:::::::
.................................. 5.00

Bmver Dam ........... 92.0I
Bdl Avenue ........... 2,574.59
Broadway - -

30.00 
4.12

53.10
150.76
89.84
21.29
>7.22

3.75
1.357.68

57.64
13.00 
35.42 
51.55 
15.31 
20.47 
39-63
6-25

25.65 
31.79 
36.16

164.43

500 
8 00 

23 09 
7.10 

14.50

11.95

5.00 
22.65 
18 44 
1.60 
4.83 
2.16

20092 
45.52 
U 00 
58.83 

647 71

170.02 
10.00

i«7.j4
LAWRENCE COUNTY

Bethel .......................
bluomint Grove ...

............ 16.52
................. 22.65

Five Puma ...........
Gum Sprints .
Iron 'City ....
LawreiKeburt •
Lcuma..............
Liberty Grove
Luietia ...........
Macedonia ....
Mars Hill ....
Mt. Horeb ___
Oak Hill .........
O K ................
Park Grove . . .
Pleasant Grove .

.ss;
1

Summertown 10.00

7I.«
5>.;o
W.11
l}.«

li
67.7J
46.0U

uj:

.22

‘Its
l!ii
iu\
27.5t

2.43
33.8)

54»
1.00
5.00
5.50

Athens . . ,.
Bethsaida
bmaviUc .........
Calhoun ...........
Calvary “D” 
Calvary ' E * 
(>lvary McMahan 
Center Point . . 
Charicstuo .... 
Clear ^ ater ... 
(-oahiU

McMlNN COUNTY 
........... 1.574.54

7.50 
52 30 
15.00

:

- - .000
Entiewood 193.37

4.02

?!:ll
3^71
36-20
61.00
16.00
76.4)
4.20
5.00

15.95
32.1)

112.26
174.25

Central Bearden . 240 00
Centnd Founr o Gty 1.123 00

5: ..n4.^A
68,55 

H»50

Bndsluw 
Minor HOI 
New Hopr

Unkm HiUtw yXr

15.00
72.63

144.50
4.30

64.80

7.42
7.40
4.72

17.55

is:
Nrw

rc
Adrid

GBAINGEX COUNTY

Has.-

24:sd
J-09

'risioo

I
1564H

8.00
27.22
4.80
9.00

82.51
15.00

77.30
10.40
8.55

27-92
214.47

14-62
13.69
16.05
4.23
5.00 

20.80 
24.37 
14.25 
13.50

12431

siuiwi^.;
vtOe

1 1 

Ss
‘foS
la 
ilHwnodi«n ::::: ^ ’

HOISTON vauhy

ia,?-■■ 1000 
89 00 

457.57 
172.13 
464.05

1928

TdM
Ess*
Virtiaia 
Wa

63.24
7.50 

14.60
120 63

10.25
21.54 
7.24

13,99 
20 00
37.55 
1647 
43.93

2.50 
1004 
1000 
89.03

183.76 
5 47 

66.78 
6849 
12.20 
23.50

1.799.58 
>7.^74 18.87^78

7J9.92 IJ9.97

A«n« u,.7,

fSIaaSJS - ?«00

Si-- :;s
■ ■ 3^1 |0

672.47 
14 30 
70.50' 

166.76 
89 35 

273.21 
25.50 
49.13 

120.50 
8.29

lio i

Ssr“";:;

26.07

208j

«;74

1
1
iS

AdamsviUe
Bcthd

Hill
Cbewalla • 
Gear Creek 
Good Hope

McNAIRY COUNTY
1200 
55 30 
10.15 
55 65 

105 00 
1.50

45 00 
46500 

13.15 
40.00

Gn^ Avenue 
Litde Fiat Creek

6.00
28.20

Fork
ttdc Grove , 
Psnia . -. 
KMf Gfoet

7.85
25JI9
88.32
8.73
6.55
2,80

68.73
6.50
1.50

23.67 
12.00 
10.81 
6.80 
4 25 
2.50

3496 
13 02 
5968 
T70
1.33
2.00

37.02
8.35

4 00 
44.22 

107.24 
50 00 

300 00 
20 00 
900 
4.55

NnrtJCnoariU,

*f7»er lieitliei

Pjusm 18
fcmfc KnoxviTle

5.00 
387.45

2.00

187.98

41.05
115.34
159.10
234.72
78970

1.45152

85.84
185.49
247.95

76 41 
131.04 
13.00

• 18053 
80.34 

701.28 
12.30 
77.16 

1.034 4?
15.50
33.72 
70.21 
60.32

154.33 
5.15

62.57
85.40
55.10

147.90
254.88

33.81
328.33
70.51 
31.09

324.97
71.15
36.07
56.73

IfiiU

p';: -
.........  J7.9J
MADISON

- 'iS 

- 1

95.91
694
7.67

10.00
800
500
300

58.62
16.0)
61.30
14.25
3io

240.42
59.70 
58.64 
33.20
4.00

20.57
5.70 
3.65

24.75 
9.22 
2.60 

1500 
37 00 
11.60 
64.55 

5J5 
7.10 

13.30 
4.71 

198,70

207 44 
37.25 
40.17 

121.30
106.87 

1025 
8804

2)968
451.87

Ararat ...
Berth Grarc 
Oow Creak 
Conoo Groat 
Hast Unrrl .
Frimebhip
Hendenoo 30.0/

.. 588.11
0> ____JatkKin, Pint .... 5.752.01 4,1«9.»<

NofA , 145 26 25.16
Kpral Street 109 71 109.51

^acbon. Wear . .. 2.574.66 5.642J6
Gtoaa ... 55 02 20.57

W“>“ ....................... 78 04 ■

Qu^ ''
*li2
13.04 
54.85 
84.44 

162.41

— .................. 101.54
mauxy county

{jlaaiT ..........SS&:; m

OaPMd . . .
Parkbura ___S»A View
fiawoPteyam Plain,

5Ki3!a5“;

160.47

2??:H

l?:4ln
83.51

lofS

Baptist and Replbctob



&".'P - ■: ■ ■ It “V

EHx ■;^:: IS

liX. ^/::::: -
/ midland

Bells iimp Ground. jO.OO

k;.:.c .::: 1S:S3
rX o-'t <•■“<'
KS»r- ;:: .»6.« 
» ■ 
s^^«'r ■
I nioo ........... ■ W

mulberry gap

;:;;
gf:?.r‘ :: .>.00

■’li : : i
i’iiVX : :: 26.55

NASHVILLE

: ::: w.97

E£v“"*^“ A.3iS;n

& ilii
41S.„. :■ I

S'". 'Ill sa“.sr : ,;?j
tes 'IJ1H

: ?s?s
ill II
E”^v' IS

: : J:^6|

s ■ ;i i
S£' : ;: ;s

NEW RIVER

^V^uni«.
Hy^:,nl r 20,95

- 'SI&-;;; i 

a is
NEW SALEM

fS SS
Fotk Scmiittry . I \

:;::: 1?J:18
Ho«a,. 0«k......................55

'■■■■■ ■■■■ ii]i

^!SS*
20.)0
47.21

5.13
46.52
50.12
24.00 

556.50
5.25
5.00
8.50

11.00 
5.U

50.41 
26.10 
11.87 
51.50 
12.45 

175.92 
26.25 

4.00 
29 5’ 
58.91 

5 60

5.01 
15.15 
4.49 
8.90 

15.5.77 
8.25 

22.00 
6.5M 

10.25 
10 00 
2.70 

15 50 
5.45 

.52.56 
20.22

1.56
5.40

20.41

111.25 
17.55 
16.90

3,46.1.85

15.25 
55 44 
2061

289.07

705 61 
509 69 
481.69

6.610.24 
554 55 

9.10 
25 25 

518.98 
280 85 
800' 
45 25 
11 07 

1.291 42 
582 59 
18.HI 
1 1,05

2.575.75

712 19 
142 42
168 H9 
17 00 
47.5- 

441 »2 
711 65 
155.48 
59.68 
4‘K)

154.26 
12 5.65 
520 51 
57 1.90 
160 05 
14955

65 95
502.75

260 
5 6/. 

11.50 
12 OH 
285 

14 25 
27.20

5.21
5.79
i.iu

109.91 
12 75

112.75
25.00 
15.74

259.15
155.55

16.10
11.27
11.99

24966
89.5 5
12.05 
27.55 
51.52
10.00

Thlrsday, August 20, 1942

NOLACHUCKY
Co-op9rdt$P0 D0I$£‘ 

Auodmorn ftogrtm mstM
Alphj ....................... 19.55 15.50
Bethel ....................... 72.56 91.44
Beulah .................. 51.89 100.45
Drier Thicker ......... 40.51 5.45
Brown Springs .... SKI OO 66.47
Bulls Cap .............. 16995 558.71
Lalvarv ...............  80.00
Catherine Nenney . 14.05 55.55
Cedar Creek ........... 46.95 19.65
Central .................... 50.25
tiomord .................. 35.62 24.86
Enterprise .................. . . 4.80
Fatrvi^ .................. 111.05 92.25
Fernwood ........... 5.56 8.60
Grace .................... 84.00 21.45
Uadvale .................. 1900
Ubanon ................ 4.00 30.76
Macedonia ............. 29.00 2.50
Monivue ................ 59 54 6.87
Mooresburg.............. 56.92 44.87
Morristown. Firsc . 970.00 1,785.25
Mountain Valley . 5 00 4.00
Mt. Zion ............. 97.85 55.18
Pleasant Ridge.................... 5.00
Pleasant View ... 12.25 5 91
RubertM>ns .............. 7.61
Rixky Point ........... 27.40 76.65
Rus>elltrille ......... 17.57 125.61
Three Springs .... , 5.50
Warrerisburg ......... 505^ 160.86
White Oak Grove . ^ 18.55
Whitesbur* ......... 4486 64.98
Witts ...................... 152.78 149.40

NORTHERN
Cedar Ford .90 17.00
C lear Branch ......... 16.97
Maynardsville ......... 47.79 5.55
Milan ......................... 1.86
Warwicks.................................. 12.79

OCOEE
Alton Park ___ 12200 71-56
Apison . . . . 50.6-i 8.00
Aw»ndalc . 1.900.99 205.40
Barilebaugh ......... 1.75 12.00
Bu Springs ........... 584 57 115.96
Binhw.iTMl ............. 164 05 9.58
Blue Springs ......... 6.10
Braincfd ................ 521 05 554.15
c-dvary ................ R8 88 151.15
(Andict Oreic . . 50 47 5 5.08
Cedar Sncioiti 11,00 25.76
Central C hattanooga 1.507.22 1,417.26
Chambeflaio Are. . 1.525.00 1,019 86
Fjim C hartanooca .. 1.50'^ HI 546.91
C hartanuoga. First . 4,166 66 6.117.28
Oerrland. First . 1.277.62 550.52
Nisrih CJeveland .. 122 97
South Cleveland . . 60.00 25.44
Clifton Hills .. 72.00 98.29
Cohurta ................ 8.89
Concord .................. 1.002.12 285.01
Corinth ................ 1.00
Daisv . 8290 94.67
Fastdale . 159.58 125.71
Fast Lake 17.66 89.78
last Ridge 96.11 58.98
Fbeneier 5.00
Fdeewood 108.71 71.28
Fairvicw . 4-25
FaJline Water 10 00 24.62
Friendship . . ‘ 19 29
C,oodwill ............. 1.47
Greenwood . 1.04
Hirhiand Park 5.469 55 1.044.96
H.eh Point 42.97 22.49
Mi»».Mi . 128.44 182 41
Hughes Armue - . 77.00
l/*4cout Valley___  5,20 66,00
.Maerdonta ........... 1.25 12 05
Marie Grore . . 52.50
Michican Avenue . 7.50 45.74
Middle Valley . . 62.26
Morris Hill . . 18 00 55 60
Mr C armel 28 00
Vrw Bethel 6.49
New Liberty . 600 5.00
Nofth*i«le .................2.4I5.72 675.51
Oak Grove ......... 249 50 221 85
Oakwo.s.1 ............... 1 11.55 167.07
Osirewah ... 245 50 160,80
Parkers Gap........... 16.10 75.78
Philadelphia..........................   18 00

. Pilcrims Rest .... . . 25.00
Plea«a*ir Grove .... 2.00
Providence ............. 12105 51.66
Red Bank ............. 5.555.48 286.62
Ridgclale . 3,655 71 -980.87
Roisville Taberoade. 228.94 119.59
Shepherd ........... 14.50 51 84
Sienal Hill ........... 1000
.Silwrdale ___ 55.29 61.00
Soddv Oak Street .. 155 40. 114 28
Sourh Sr FIido ... '—-TA.55
.Spfin# Creek ......... 86,50 7|.05
V Elmo ............. 71881 271.16
SitmmerRHd ........... 105.52 49.^
Tabernadc ............. 870 49 549.4«
TviKf .................... 10.86 55.55
tWtnti Pork _____ 600 2.55
White Oak 528.14 555.14
White Oak. OeveI*d 17.00
Whire^ide 7.00 18.17
w«xniland Hetefao . 8.00
Woodland Park . . 255 60 25999

POLK COUNTY
Ball Plav ........... -iA 2 !$Bennm^^ion ----- 3.60 8,58

Bloc Ridge Temple. . . 48.60

Sssr : : : : ;
SSSSc«k::: fo|3 49.77
Coftiuli .................... J-5» J.05

• ••••

S‘
S:«" :::::::
zioo Hih 39.23

PROVIDENCE

.......................

RIVERSIDE

Mi I
— lit

"i;
ROBERTSON COUNTY

gjss '39?mM: 1
i
1|

■ '•■nw!liLi'"^rd :: 34 «
SALEM

Kribr.• 
""

M 2;si 
IS^

SGQUATCMIB VALLEY

i

10.00
«8.00

5.65

13.00 
154.65

‘1:?8
25.51
20:17
11.50
10.00 

1.00 
3.00

23.55
55.45

9.25'
16.75 
45.15

3.87
20.50 
4.65

176.28
25.95
57.50 
34.19
25.50

??:??
14.00
59.27 , 

5.80
20.28 

1.76
17.76 
20.25
16.00

2.55
6.50 
4.62

62.27
4.50 

10.18
5.20 

.77
12.85
12.95
16.00
15.00

119.19

5.55 
17.59

7.75
8.21
3.55 
4.65 
5.00
2.50

31.02
41.17
I8.79
34.55 

2.00 
8.40

10.29
4.50

28.56 
95 40

279.86
123.53
46.71
18.68
91.78
19.89

266.5V
19.60

154-Op
18.66

581.00
46.40
51.04

98.84
18.50
55.00 
54.29

1.11
9.00 
1.05 
3.41

20.01
8.00 
2.00

36.50 
2.15

17.00
15.00 

176 55
7.52

105.61
6.25

31.50

145.30

8.50 
60.90 
11.88
6.50 
4.97

Aisocistiom
Ce-eperarir# Dmii- 

Progrdm mc«S 
19.35 

1.88 
6.00

SEVIER

Spring .... 123.90

2i:i8
G?m"QSk.........

i
my

51.65
5.25

16.50
68.01

lit;??
75,24

91.10
5.00 

324.60
1.00 

38.60

27.91
204.02 
43.03

108.50
2.00

39.55
54.86

40.88
10.60

172.75
2.66

208.02 
10.00
1.00

10.57

27.55

.S?:fS
■4.56 

3?:1?
SHELBY COUNTY

Ardmore ................... 130.37
Arlin«iaa ................ ..I??
Ba^lert .................. 566.16
Bellevue ................... 10.252.86 6.586.49
Berclair ..................... 143.19 245.87
boulevard ................ 686.75 304.4?
Brunswick .............. 22.16
Buntyn .............. 125 ??
Calvary .................. 258.14
tapicville ............ 59.01

Ccuiral Avenue ... . 668.41
CnUiervitle 523.21
Cordova ............ 409.74

261;68

387.07

22.00

100.27

245.56

PSK,
Memphis. First
Fishcrville .........
Forest HUl

1.75
20.78

140.30

16.29
455.75
484.09
250.01

24.28
40.44
97.47

5,095.81 6.614 04 
26.90 113.98

25.55 25.05

, H.^<,.k1 H«^ .. 1.0*2.26 2. 14.^

3.f n
706.69
491.50
475.61
524.62

Levi

hkZean Blvd. . .
Mai comb Avenue 
Mallory Heights .
Merton Avenue . .
Millington .............. 101.50m-. 5.00 

176.11
4.00 

17.65
1.274.71

110.55

181.38
812.46

72.52
47.60
79,19
10.41

377.20
211.81
77.48

130.09
115.28

52.87
54.32
22.65

298.34
139.50
706.72Sevmh Street .... I.W5.55 - - =

Speedway ................ 1.125.00 1.083.59
tSpIc .................. 3 822.51 2.279.11
THnny' .................... 112.86 50.28
Union Avenue .... 3.235.72 l.^J-26
White Haven ......... 122-25 267.47
Woodstock ... 4-96 ....
Yale ......................... *60.32 J44.25

SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT
Atkins ................ 1-50
Chalk HiU 40.80
Eagle Creek ........... 21.90
Flatvroods . 17-80
Marlboro ................ ^
Westport .................. 60.00
Yuma .........................................

STEWART
Bethlehem . . 
Big Meadow . 
Big Rock^ , 
Crockett Creek
Dover ..............
Elk Creek . .
Model .............
Mr. Sinai ___
Mt Zion 
Nevils Ocek . 
Oak Grove .
Stewart ...........
Tip Top 
Walni 'iM Grove

77.29
11.75

”3:!?
VA

110.18
24,50

7.25
20.00
5.00

11.84

Sss;;;;; “
STONE

B^st Chapd 
Bear Cove 
Brorhenoa 
Buckner 
Cone Creek 
Cancy Fork 
Cedar HiU 
Cookeville

Gaioesboro

'I
244!69

10.85
1.00

105.20
1083
43.48

23.45

131.67
40.65

3.04

4.75
16.66

■13,08
3.26

i.JO
J.40
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SWEETWATOt 
Caat Cccak .................. . .

: : : • Jf:U
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t .................................................

;::::: ,s5:J§
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TENNESSEE VALLEY

iss if?
itX: Occk 18 40

.1?Sr ■ M
Mt. v««« . : ;: 50 s?

ii
m

10.76 
5.84 
1.00

12.77

5.50 
55.27 
26w44 
15.00

I 50 
5.55

2.50

5.00

26.12

4.61 
292.80

5.55
1.50 
1.57 
6.40

15 51
272.46

2.65

1.00 
20.82
6.15 

16.65 
44-70 

566 50 
51^2

4.00
1.62
1.00 

M.0,

7^
20.25
22.40
16.00

510.7-
55.75
92.0' 

2 10 
62.^0

,S

Bs.’S.:;-
UNION

pg“» 

!:S

IX :: :::: 'S?;!?
WATAUGA

,00

itl
j} Jg

-fiif
pfEn*::
ImmSnSel 96 4?

L||ls. 'Z
mX
p!r”S^''’ ■

'N?px.r- ;-:

3?:SJ

i
i

Ait0astiom 
Rom Citck . . 
Rum Mounuin 
Rock Sfiitkti ■ 
Sttadj V«U«y

Stoking Occk 
Sink VallcT 
Southtidc . 
Scale Line 
Scooy Creek 
Sugar Gruve 
Union 
^»aaiiiga

rrpps",
2 00

4./S-
7.87

7.94
70.57
11.25
14.86

4.25
5.51

10-00
17.55
21.50
90,85

149.26
21.50

10.50 
56 50

4.25
108.67
85.50 
10.00
45.15
20.55
66.07
11.71

29.14
919.0' 

65 5*^
15.50 
Hf.HH
28.15 

271.18
7.52 

'0.05 
15.50 
57.40 
42.02 
50 00

2 00 
25.00 

169 95 
25 85

165.59
2'5
6.70

WEAKLEY

Si '

■

&E"- ■ isr
V'ESTERN

of Wo. S«»i,

’

1:^ - 
si*H.r ^:

C»^p9fstir0 Dcrtg*
^/rsm tuttd Auo<$4itfm

.................. 6.00 Spciog HiU
26.60 y.lH) SpnagTille ------\ ..
12.52 45.20 Lfnioo Friendship .. 55 00

1.75 12.80 Wesi Pam ............... 45
471.59 177.11 WKCT
27.56 24.50 WEST UNION

2.65 2.IU Bechle^ ................ >6,,
92.44 60 6.S Elk Fofk .̂ 17.29

20.00 Hickory Grove .... 5.75
25'5 Heoeawood .............. ‘ ^
20.9-1 Mountain View ...
20.00 PencecoK ..................
18 00 Finer Grove ............ 5.00
10.00 PlrasMt Grove .... 4.10

WILUAM CAREY 
90 00 
44.28

7 61 
1 00 

25,08 
45.60 

264.68 
27.50 
2.72 

51.00 
8.12 

55.15

17.55 
24.22

77.25
59.65

7.87

12.00

COUNTY 
57.45 
14 15 
12.50 

^ 29.00 
24.00 

7.25

85.27 
58.95 

155.75 
1 HU 

86.85

26.06 
.54 64 
54.21 
54.00

22 45

DISTRICT 
157 60 
15.80 
57.50 
11 00

1200
10.00

2.50
2000
14.04

68.07 
22 75 
54.50

5.06
25.00

21 65- 
17.99

75.75
35.55
50.75

61.25 
2.75 
5.00 

118 46 
96.66 
65.05 

9.70 
71.24 

2.75 
4.50 

40.90 
54-87
26.15 
42.12 
15.50
47.15 
25.20
2.55

16.75

118.92
51.11
92.65 
99.83 
15.90 
8 10 
7.57

27.71
32.50 

2.00
14 00 
62 29 

4.50 
20.20 
18.30
11.65
2.3.50 
4.55

P69
14.65

s:f-
KS—
S'' ■ ■

Macedonia

Sir
Sss HiTR5pS5 J4 27

WIUON COUNTY

gisT'i^ 'if?l
2 00

Cd« GtoS* 7 Js

5b
1741

ill?
Ig
1.11
2.)*

«3.5)
4A61
57.1)

2i5.i
45.51

I6l.7( 
23 24
1050

ml

I
2M?

Me. Dlivec 
Proaperitv 
Rocky VaUey 
Round Lick

tssfh^Kr
Watenown .

17.00 
4 3 00

952.'’2 
10 50 

289.22 
28 40 

I 36.95
29.00 

114.90 
266 72

5?8.9>
WISEMAN

ia55

177.45
67.19
25.00
7i.r
66.H

110.95
28.05
54,80
23.56

29220
22,10

166.18
41.55
77.64
22.10

210.79
19455

11.75
22L52

^7«» ia55 30.16
MISCELLANEOUS

Hermitage 7509 103.14

f THE UNION UNIVERSITY
JACKSON, TENNESSEE

1. A Liberal iVrts College, more than one hundred years in helpful service 

"•

'■ '“»> » South,™

’■ SrtEl.ta“ o' ”1“ ntonth^ p,„bl, J, thre,

8. Jackson being a city of 35,000 population, many of our stnrfpnf.
secure employment for afternoons and Saturdays ^ students

9. S™lo. open. Sfl,t,n,b.r 14,h. For ™t.l„„. .ter mf.rm.u..

DR. JOHN JETER HURT. President.
Box 808, Jackson, Tenn.

BAFHSt AND REFUCTOI


